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NARRATIVE
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30JAN06

DEATH (III

V/SU~IDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N/I/IRAQ

COMMAND/II MEr (FWDI/20361

CONTROL: IOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

MADE AT/GCMT/MEMPHIS TN SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCE (5)
(A) CALE ROI (ACTION)/19DEC05
(Bl GCGL ROI (ACTIONI/22DEC05

NARRATIVE
r arded lead tasking to)GCGL to interview.........

formerly assigned to Lima Company, 3dBn,
25th MarRegt, 4th MarDiv regarding this investigation.

2. Reference (Bl transferred
by Reporting Agent in Ohio.
received on IOJAN06.

lead to NCISRA Memphis for lead ~overage

Exhibits contained in Reference (AI were

3. Interview oftllllltin ColumbUS, Oil will be completed the week of
30JAN06.
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (CLOSED) lSJAN06

DEATH (II) CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ;8533-7HMA/C

V/SUMAlDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF (FWD)/2036l

MADE AT/MEBJ/NClS AL ASAD AB IZ SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCES
(AI NCTS AL ASAD. IZ ROI/09SepOS (Contains Exhibits 1-39)
(B) NCIS AL ASAD. IZ ROI/040ctOS (Contains Exhibits 40-46)
(C) NCIS AL ASAD. IZ ROI/270ctOS (Contains Exhibits 47-S3)
(D) NCIS AL ASAD. IZ ROI/06NovOS (Contains Exhibits 54-5S)
(E) NClS AL A5AD. IZ' ROl/26Nov05
(F) NCIS AL ASAD. lZ ROI/20Dec05
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Y27Dec05 ... (Copy all)
V27DecOS ••. iCopY-i2l-J;t--_·

Y27DecOS ... (Copy all)
l3Jan06 ... (Copy all)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. This investigation was initiated afte
MNC-I. National Command Element. Baghdad. • requested NClS to
review prior Investigation~ (Reportable Incident Assessment Team. and
AR lS-6) to determine whether criminal culpability was involved
regarding the~IE. On 25Jun05. V/SUMAIDAIE was shot
and killed by ............... USMC. Weapons Platoon. Lima Company.
3DBN. 2Sth Marine Regiment (3/2S). during Cordon and Knock (C&K)
Operations in Haditha. IZ.

EXHIBITS
(56) STMT of lBNovOS ... (Copyall)
(S7) 5TMT of /09DecOS •.~l)
(56) IA: Polygraph examinationAllllllllt09DecOS•.. (Copy all)
(59) IA: Death Scene Exam/Photo Coverage/SUMAIDAIE Residence/27DecOS

•.• (Copy all)
(60) lA' Interview of
(61) IA: Interview of
(02) lA: Interview of
(63) lA: Interview of

2. Subsequent investigatIve efforts by NCIS involved approximately
forty-six Interviews of.3/2S personnel present during the incident.
responders to the event. fellow command members. as well as family
members of V/SUMAIDAIE. Members of V/SUMAIDAIE's famIly present on
25Jun05. were interview.ed and assert .that V/SUMATDAiE met the 3/2S
search team at the door of the residence. advised them there was a
non-firing weapon in the house. and directly led them to it, before
he was subsequently shot and killed. The 3/25 personnel present.
continued to report that V/SUMAIDAIE did not lead them to the weapon.

nor was he obse~.... Y.' of their four-man search team until ln~
encountered by.....,in the back bedroom. V~..E.
re.portedlY holding a~n~atllllllllllwas then
shot and killed (by~ ............., a member of the 3/25
search team on 25Jun05. agreed to undergo a polygraph examination :
regarding this incident. Subsequent examination determinedtIIIIIIIIIIJ i

Pa
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NARRATIVE '
1. SUbsequent investigative efforts by NCIS included approximately
forty-six interviews and a death scene examination in an attempt to
discern between statements provided by USMC personnel present on
25Jun05, with a conflicting statement provided by one military member
not present during the search, and conflicting statements provided by
members of V/SUMATDAIE's family also present on that date.

. tiondis~;~:ed that on 25Jun05~,

3/25, conducted C&K operations in Al Shaikh Hadid,
Iraq. As they entered the last home on 25Jun05. the SUMAIDIAE
residence, the aforementioned C&K Team encountered members of the
SUMAIDAIE family in the "Family Room" of the residence.

3AAS an Arabic .speaking interpreter was not available," _ who
reported limited Arabic vocabulary, attempted to determine from
family members in the room, in Arabic, who/Where the eldest male was.

Aci:ordin to an eld r femah later ident~f'e~ ::~~~~"AIiif

tll'p"rj:e.d fhat trll' i~t$.r;'Ptiitll'desporise to mean that·
the eldest family male was not then asked the family
to step outside of the family room into an area outside of the
residence front. door, commonly re,ferred· to as the "courtyard". In
the ensuing activity,tIIIIIIt speaking Arabic, attempted several times
to ascertain from the family whether there were any weapons in the
home. In addition, be,c::iiusehe was unaware of the Arabic phrase for
"other people"', or "farnj.ly m~(ftberli,·,~ecalledusing hand
gestures to attempt to determi ether there were any other persons
within the residence. .eportedly gestured, waving her
hands in a manner tha nterpreted to mean that there were no
other persons present within the residence .

was truthful when he advised he. had not observed V/SUMAIOAIE in the
residence nor did he observe V/SUMAIDAIE lead the search team down
the hallway prior to the shooting. A 27Dec05 scene examination,
although presumptive due to the length of time since the event,
pro~ided evidence to support the belief that V/Su~s indeed
present in the room before he was encountered by ........... and that
he was possibly facing the doorway when shot. All pertinent
investigative leads have been conducted. After consultation with the
NCISHQ Criminal Investigations Directorate and Forensic Division
Chief, this investigation is closed.

I

Iindicated
an~

WARNING

•

....v;~~_~t~~~~nh:~a~~:ri:n:~:r:=~i~~~:e~rd~~e~..
uncertain based upon inconsistencies in statements acquired during
this investigation, when compared to statements acquired in support
of the RIAT and AR 15-6 investigations, the order of the search team

.......the.Ll:e~f.. ~t,,~~=de~a:.. t;.~U:~o:h:n~am.p~~~e~~:: ;~~ol~~::~;l~:iiwa As he
~had already entered the first bedroom.

reported he continued to observe the hallway as
continued down the hallway to the next bedroom.
he did not observe V/SUMATDAJE in the hallway as

::~Ftcw.'
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5. As has been previously reported during the course of this
investigation, all search team personnel present in the 5UMAlDAIE
residence when this incident occurred were re-interviewed. All4iI••• _ ~ reported they did not observe
V/SUMAIDAIE in the residence until he was encountered by
Interviews. conducted with persons who later res~o the scene On
25Jun05, and/ot acquaintances of .•~_and_
were conducted. Of these, who responded to
the residence. after the shooting, pr~)liided.a ¢onfHcting account.
When interviewed on 12AugOS,IIIIIIIIIItrecalied he engaged in
conversation with a ·Corpsman" in the home (on 25Jun05), believed to
be"""'" ~ecalled that the ·Corpsman· reported that
the search team had encountered a "Military Aged Male" (HAM) in the
hallway, and when'questioned concerning the presence of any weapons,
(the HAM) responded that there was and that he would escort the
se~rch team to the weapon. ACCOrding to the Corpsman
advised he continued into the com uter room and shortly thereafter,
heard the weapon discharge. tated, "He just thought,
somehow the HAM startled ... when he brought the weapon out or
Presentedas~tuati'!nc in.which""'1'elt threatened,fon.;i,ng him to
defend himself". When again interviewed on 045ep05,
indicated he was uncertain that the person with whom he engaged in
this conversation was in fact a Corpsman.

continued down the hallway, nor were they following V/SUMAlDAIE into
the bedroom. 4IIIIIIIIwas administered a polygraph examination and
was deemed non-deceptive when questioned concerning these
observations. 41IIIIIIII then entered.a room off of the main hallway
where a computer wa~ present,',~c~earedand seaxched an
adjoining bedroom••· and~eeded down the hallway to the
next bedroom that entered.........stated that as he entered the
bedroom, he encountered V/SUMAIDAIE in possession of an AK-47, the
weapon "pointed directly" at him. ·Startled·, advised he fired
his M-16, striking and killing V/SUMAIDAIE.

and two

WARNING I
THISPOCIJM§HIIS THE PR9P§RTYpETHE NAVAl CRIMttW. 'tM6TK"4'DIfi SflMCE j
CONTDI'f8IMT Be,DISCI..OeE.D CN.YTO F'PSOHS WHOSE OFFtCIo'.L Dt.tJ&,REQWIE~

~ CCNJiIrmilAVNOl' DEtnClOIED'IO'nt! PAR'IY(IA~Wmtour IP!CfaIc , r
AUlHClOIZA_.-_..V......-.,............"""""- ( "Ji,~

FOROFFICIAL USE
Page3

wete present in their residence when the
by NClS in Haditha, IZ. Each

6. Based upon l2AugOS recollection that the individual
he talked with indic~ted they continued from the hallway into the
~.e_r.oom~, it ~s b.eli~vedth.~~., he 411111111111tw.. . ,.,as referring to
____ When interviewe.d on 09D.ec05'~... reeccaaiue~.in
brief conversation with but advised that he4IIIIIIIIIIIIJ
appeared "shocked after see!'nll the body· and may have been ·cOllfused
about what he thought he heard." When interviewed again on l3Jan06,

dvised that his very brief conversation with
occurred less than five minutes after V/SUMAlDAIE was killed; and he
reiterated that the subject matter was limited to . . well
being. At the time,tllllllllJreported he was unaware that the family
would allege that their son led the search team down the hallway and
into the bedroom...........again stated that he observed no male in
the hallway, and had he observed anyone, he would not have turned and
entered the ·computer room".
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that V/SUMAIDAIE met the Marines at the front door of the residence.
spoke to th~m in English, advising a non-firing (ceremonial) weapon
was in the home. and led the search team to a back bedroom (to
retrieve it for them), where they claimed he was unjustly killed.
When interviewed on 27Dec05, urther reported that she
was in the hallway of the residence, approximately ten feet from the
bedroom doorway, sitting on a bench; however. and
both reported the entire family was not in the hallway but gathered
in the Family Room when the shooting occurred . .......and4lllt
~lso denied being assaulted by USMC personnel on scene (in
deference to a previous investigation which reported
age 15. was dragged down a hallway by the hair).

. !

I
I
I
I

8. In addition, on 27Dec05, a scene examination was conducted at the
SUMAIDAIE residence. This examination, along with information
provided by family members, revealed what is thought to be the path
of the round as it exited V/SUMAIDAIE anp subsequently passed through
a nearby closet door and'embedded in the ceiling of that closet.
Through trajectory analysis conducted on scene and based upon
statements provided by'-'nd V/SUMAlDAIE' s family. it is believed'
that V/SUMAIDAIE was standing in a position near the closet with all
four of its doors closed and facing the room entrance, when he wa~

shot. 411111teportedLy stood just inside the bedroom doorway when he
engaged V/SUHAIDAI&. The AK-47 reported to have been held by
V/SUMAIDAIE'was according to the family, ,located inside the four door
c¥oset within the bedroom. It could be presumed, based upon sCene
art~lysis andinfo,mation provided by the 3/25 search, team that
VtSUMAIDAIE entered the bedroom unobserved, had time to retrieve the
w~~pon then close ,the door, before he was encountered by
entering the bedroom.

~.,',This investigation wi!s conducted at the request of the
........USA. MNC-I. All logical investigative leads' have been

completed. Criminal culpability cannot be established. Exhibits
(56) through (63) pertain to investigative efforts since last ,
reporting period. Subsequent to consul.tation with NCrSHQ Criminal'
Intelligence Directorate and the NCISHQ Forensic Consultant Division
Chief. this investigation is closed.

MSA. ,NCISFO Camp Lej",une. NC
SA. NCIS Polygraph Site, Pensacola, Fl

• RAC. NCIS Camp Fallujah, IZ
SSA, NCIS Camp Fallujah. IZ
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STATEMENT

PllWe : NelS. Wujngtnn Nan Yard. Wubingto!l. D,C.
Date : November 18. 200S

make thefollowing free andvolUntary slatement to~
hom I know 10 be a Representative oftheUniled States Naval Criminal Investigative

emce. make thisstalement ofmyownfree willandwithoul anythreats made to meor promises
extended. ' I fully understaud that this SIalement isgiven conceming myknowledge oCthe shooting
which tookplace in Dam Village near Hadithaon2~ , " .

• providing thisstatement to domybestin clarifying information thatI haveprovided in previous
statements regarding theshooting ofan Iraqi male ina house at Dant Village on 251un05. Having said
that, I do notremember all thedetails ofevents thattookplaceas well as I didwhen I provided my
firststatenleI!tto~

...., ",", the, dayoftheshoo,,ting,I did1101 kno,w thenames of the Marines \nvolved who, entered that house.
~etll saythis, I mean that I didlI!)t kIIow 7 s nsrne, , nameo~
~oame al thetime of theshooting. I believe Ilellined of their names when I wasquestioned

by , aIld byNCIS Agents. But I antpositive thatat thetillle oftheshooting I didnol
know thenames oftheMarinesor Corpsman involved other thai Iho waswithmethe
whole dayan~who I satnext 10 on theplalle when weflewto Iraq. This migbl seem ...

'unusual since weatei~the,same Batlalio~ but you have to understand thatI am UfS4t)flicerl(J~,Jr!.s tlfr,(r
assigned to theHeadqll~ Staffand theso are enlisted Marines worlcing at theCompany level. My

" position asanofficer Bf1~ mybillello theHeadlllllllterS staffdoesnotaff!)rd me much opportunity to

t";;~~~a~:~~i::t~~~l. 251un05 was the first time I wentoutwith

....garding the issue ofhouses being marked foridentification witll a DiRltl0nd symbol or anyother
type ofsymbol; I don't know if thiswasdone ornol I don't reeallseeing ,

Wllllllllllllmd I don't know if theBattalions S<?P rcqui·~.
~ 8e8Il;hed; I would asswne that if anything, thiswould bea Company level SOPbut reS/lrdless, I

,doll't have anyknQwledge oftbis being doneand I don't recall seeing a_on thehouse where
,theshooting OcCurred or on anyoftheother hOuses_ ' ,

'-stated before, I did.in fsctenterthe~mwherc theshootingoceurredand I d!dsit down onthe
j~:rn.;r:;. bmss (shdlc_p) on thefloor andI don't recall seang anyone in~e

~regards to wC"lbpr«not pictures were taken at thescene. 1amabsolutely positive thatMarines
fiom thatpatrol tookpictures. 1sat onthebedand watched them do it. Jrecall seeing the flash go otT
~ I am pretty certain I heard theperson laidng thepictures stale something like"Got it"or "Goodto
go"indicating he had successfully talcen thepictures. 1donotrecall anyone stating theywere having
difficu1lieswith getliJlg theca1t1et'8 to work. In myopinion, and Jcannot provide anyevidence to
~Iwould IIOt be surprised ifthepictures had been deleted at thedirectiono~
""-'ecause theMarines have been toldnumerous times byhigher authorily that theywerenot

NelS 5580126 (112001)
p.... tof3· ,.~

~~£.-..V llImeriy NCISPORM 0160'04-81)

1)_ ---- -_. ,- -_. - EXHIBIT (~)&i19518
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Continuation of voluntary sworn statement of

on November 18,2005

..-e)
(F.......ly NCIS1'ORM 016104-81)

.•. j .,

NCIS '~.8M6 (112001)

allowed to takepiclUrClll of bodies. Nowinthisinstance, I believe they weretoldby higher to take
picnarea of thebodybecause of theCin:umstanCClll oftheshooting but it's possible the pictures were
deleted because someone whowasunaware ofhigher's direction believed that the taking ofthe
picnarea was notauthorized. I want.to makeit clearhowever, thatno onehu-b1d me this and I am
simply stating mypel'SOnaI opinion ofwhatI believed might havebappened to thepictures that I saw
takat at the__ ..

_gardingthel pageE-mail addressed ftom meto n l6Jul05, I personally
. typed thise-mail and thewords in thatstatement aremyown. In that statement I related that during a

conversation I hadwiththe COIJlSJDlln who Was on thepatrol, he stated thatthe MAM wastaking to the
Marines toa weapon in thebedroom andmomenta laterbewasshot. In.a~sublll!lseqlli~uen~t!l.stu~em.ent••t~bat
wasprepared formeon 23Jul05, Later in a statement that I provided to.'Ii!
Dated 231u1OS,1 asain confiJmed that theCOlpSI!lan saidtheMarines following theMAM to retrieve a
weapon. I also saidthecorpsmantold meheWas standing behind theMarine{ .• 'who entered
theroom but thatonly nd theMAM wc:re in the room when theshooting llCCIIlTed. Later in a
statelllentprepared formeby Special Agent I:IfNCIS, r stated theCOJPsman told{119.
wasgoing to check outa computer when he heard a shotandIlID to investigate-. As I sithere~
cannot say tor surethat the Corpsman toldme he was goingto chect out a computer in the house. I
know thiscontlicta withwhatI originsIly typed in mye-mail and· Intheatated preparedb~ .

I did not intentionally lieor provide falSCl information; It is possible thedetllils about
..• thec(linputer wereprovided to mebySpecial Agent nd I confused thiswithwhatthe Corpsman
\ lICluaIly toldme. It's alsopossible thatit was not theCorpsman that I had theconversation with,

although at the time, I fe1tvery confident he was theperson I was talking to while sittingon the stairs
i in thehouse. The bottOlDline is thatI know I had a conversation witheithertheCorpsman or a marine
re~~w the~ wasshot. I don't remCl:l1berno\V~lIl;tly w~w.. told toll1e sinceirs been
5niolltlis~ce the sbootint aD4 I h8.ve been questioned several timesaboutthisincident and have
been tolda lot ofinfonnationaboutthedetails ofthesbooting. I believe thedetails in mye-mail
describing howtheMAM wasshot,sinceI prepared thise-mail in myownwolds, priorto being
questioned byinvestigators,~n1Y 3 weeks aft!ll" thesbootingace,

..rthat E-mail to lreferred to anlDnber ofreasons thatledme todisclose to hilnthat
I felt lODlething wu not rill1lt abouttheshooting incident. Oneoftl!e reasons (refomdto wu''The
tepII~ofthe unit". What hlleant by thatwasthat in myopinion, Weapons Platoonof~
Company wasnotas disciplined as theotherplatoons in Lima Co.me.any. Myroommates .. the tinJe I
wasIII Haditha Dam were and • who werebo .

_ . With 3/25. Thercwc:ro times when I would be in the room withthemandtheywoiild
disc~ issues aboutWeapons Platoon. I cannot recall8pecific conversations or details butoverall. the
impreaionI gotw.. that . .. . ... . . . ... . ... . hada coWboy like
attitwkl and wasnot as <li.scilIlilKld as theothercommancleri TIW Platoon did not havean officer
assigocd to it because 3!)S I'Inbort onofficers. So . was it. ItwasMarines ftomhis
platoon that weremaking therude, unprofessional comments wbile on that patrol, 18 I described in
previous 8latcInenll. So that is what I meant wben I referred to the"Unit's reputation." 1would
assume that .. and ouldbe good poinls of contact itinvllIitigators
wanted to foDow upOn thisi~ .

P"lI"2 0'3
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Continuation of voluntary sworn statement of

on November 18,2005 '.edrawn a~ugh &ketch of thehouse from memory and I haveappended it to thisstatement as
Enclosure (A). ) am ecrtain the MAMI sawdead in the bedroom wss layins face down, not face up. I
never say8Ilyune tn:at the bodywithdisrespect or handle inapproprWoly. When they tookthe

~tures, theMarines werenot posing or acting inappropri~

-.rr:no timewhile I wasin the house didI hear snyone slate that theMAM wasshotaccidentally.
Although I didnotknow name Ilt the time, I know he W8S the onewho shot theMAM andI
saw how shook up helooked aftertheshooting. I rememba russuring himtelling him he
did theright thing and hadto do whal hehadtodo. Noonewascelebrating or"high fiving" each '
otherforshooting the MAM. ppeared andacted genuinely upset overwhathappen~

.£haveprovided accurate infollllll.tion as bestas I CI\II remember. At no timehaveI intentionally
W';rovided_ infOrmitionregarding tbi$incident. It is possible I haveconfused theidentity ofthe

person that I bad the conversation withwhile sittinfon the, slain in thehllllJC. Ism nQtpositive that
whoever I spoke to toldme theyweregoing to, check Qut thecomputer in the hcluse. ~ information
could have been "fed" to meduring question I\IId I simply coilfused it withwhatJwsstol~

..IlUs slatelllent; consistingllfthispageI\IId 2otherpage(s) was typed formeb""""uwe
,discussed itscontents. I haveread andundU'$ll\lld theabove statement I havebeen given the .'

'. " opportunity to makel\llY chl\llges or corrections I desire to make l\IIel havepliced myinitillls oyer the
changes or corrections, This statemel1t is thetruthto thebestoCmy knowledge I\IId belie,..

. ." Signature:'-' 1J~3tf itfjof"
";Sworn tosnt\ subscribed before me thiS Ie dayof fl..b<.!5'!!'2€/!.. in theyear~ at

.. - - - -- _. - .

; r;. . /.

Witnessed: --.---.---.-_--.-_--.---.-__

:'.

. "

/

NCIS "10126(112001)
Pap 3 of3

(PonJJeriy NClSl'ORM 016104-81)
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.._-_.--~-
STATEMENT

------_._-------------------

, t I •

,

I
want to make it clearth~., not intended toprevent Marines from
sean:hing thesamehouse onlater days. U wassimply to letMarines know thatthehouse
had been searched on thatspecific patrol during that specific day. Wenever assumed that
just because a house hadbeen sewched previously thatitwas safe. Weallunderstood the
possibility thatwe could be attacked at any time on any patrol oroperanon, During the

Place: Naval Criminal Investigative Service, Bldg 2,Naval Station Great Lakes, n.
Date: 09Dec2005_I, SN,make the following free andvoluntary
statement to Special Agen whom I know to be a representative or
theUnites States Naval Criminal Investigative Service. Lmake thisstatement of'my own
free will without anythreatsInadea&ainst meorpromises extended. I !bUy undemand
thatthis statement isgiv~gmyknowledge of theshooting ofan Iraqi male on
2SJun05 in Haditha,Iraq~ .

'fI//IA:or purposes of identification, I am ~ in the U.S. Navy. 1=
presently assigned to theNaval Hospital Great Lakes (NHGL), .
Great Lakes, IL. My',Vor~ telephone number is . ext: My Social
Security Number is I was bornon~· I canbest
bedescribed asan~male_tall, weighing about~unds. I have
, eyes and _air.....
~ providing the following 'nti nse'to specific questions thatwere

asked of meby Special Agen

_was assigned to LimaCompal1y asone their Corpsman from' April 05until theend of
JuncOS.. After that, I wasre-assigned to IndiaCompany. During the time I wasattached
toLima Compapy, I participated innumerous patrols, some of which involvedCordon
~d 1Qloclc operlirions.Whi1~ \V.ithLi~~,~ ',VQuld c:stiFateIparti.pipatedinsoIllew.here
~::~~~~~~~:dif~~:.' These were conducted in andaround

~duct Cordon and Knock operations,
~e just searched, to infoCl1l other Marine searchteam.s.tliat that ..
particuJ~ house had beense/!I'Chedthat day. Thepurpose of this. was to prevent Mllrines
from searching thesame housetwice during thesllMC plltrol. Wedid notwantto be
per~eived as unfairly harassing thefSFilies, I I1I.YselCbave
were searched bymy team and I dillso",hileonplltrol the dil

itselfcan bestbe d .

Page I of 4 Pages

EXHIBIT ($'-7)
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Continuation of Voluntaly Sworn Stat
-'--- ------ ·-C-reaIecl-lly:-·S

121812
--------_.-

2SJIm~dnot seean . where theshooting
occurr",,_

~~~:~:~~r~~~~~:~~Ii~~~V~th~::~~::SW~~~ aIl
of the family, withtheexception ofthclraqimalc who was shot)was foclitCd together in
the family room, which is the room that thc front door is located at. 1amsure J1iat their
fljlllily knew we were coming, as didmost of thefamilies. From myOWl'l personal
experiences in Iraq, I believe the. flllDilies can.usually hear uscoming and most of the
flllJlili~s having t1tcir 9WD standard operating procedurew!l.crc thcywll11P;UI1d upall the
family members intoone room for safetypurposcs. Most of thetime wh~ show up at a
house, thefamilymembers havealready been roundcdup inoneroom. That wasthecase
when wearrived at the bouse wherelheshooting occurred; All the family was located in
thefamily room.. After......asked them if there were anyother people or
weapons in the house and tbefamily1Csp(lnded no,wehad thefamily come outside into
thecourtyard. Themale who wasshot was not irt the fainily room when wearrive and
didnotcome outin~Wl."tIl.the family. Ifhe,had; I w.a~ld ha~eseen lrim. I
wOlild cs.limate that....spentWoan S mmutes askingthe mother
questions before we entered thehouse).

i_.be~t asI can recall theorder ill which myselfand the ihree Marines.on m team
"', enteredtll~~~ll~e~cl1lT¢dinthet1>l.I~~Il!~·or1er:.. '.' . '. .. ....> ....•. '

.i '_AAdtli~n liI~eU: ,I.lIlJI.a1Wll~s th~.lll$tone tQ~il!~*.9'eJi9~eReci.U~eIimn·the·
oill.....forthepatro1. WhentileYcotei'edi ldldnotlJiiincdiatelylbllow inside
the'~ted lit the front ofihc door, imtil they entered thehallway. At thatpoint I
ProcCelie4andClellTCd a bedroom, which hada computer in it, I wentto thi~ room
becaus~the Maril!cshad already w~ed Past itwimout incident andtherefore, seemed
thesafest place to e~tablisha casualty collection point (CCP). kCCP isa room inthe
house thatis designated.as "~af'e", since it wllS Cle~. Ifthin/Jsgl.l,bad in thehouse and .
wetake casualties; wecan move the wou~(Jlld to the,rooUl while thesituation isfi~d
oilt. That wasthe reason I went into tlie room. AlthouglU didnot il1!l1\ediately enter the
house,'{wasstanding at the entrance olthe frl.ll)l door Iliid I could seeinside thehouse as

~=:~~~:l;~~~:~.!5:~at1i~!~~~:::
was clearing another room. I didnotsecany1ral:)i family members enteror exit the
,ltouse.w~~y nordid I see.any Iraqi personnelin thehallway with

~ntered theCd,lnoticcd there~a computer Was in the~m. This is the lirst

Page 2 of4 Pages
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Continuation ofVoluntary SwornStatement of
, Created-b)'!-

121812 S

time I becameawarethere wasa computer in theroom. I decided to checkout the
computer to seewhat websiteshadbeenaccessed. I havedone this before on other
patrols and I do it to see if the Iraqipeoplehavebeenaccessing military siteslike the
USMC website. I believe the insurgents use the internet to access military websites to
educate themselves on our SOP's. Ona previous occasion, weseized a cOmputer
because~ had accessed somemilitarywebsites to include the Marine Corps
website.......

.~d~wn at thecomputerstation and turned it on. Whileit was booting up I heard a
single gunshot resonatewithinthehouse. Itwasenlyone shot thatI heard and it sounded
likean M-16. I did not hear anyone yeU or shout"Gun", In fact, I didnot hear any
yelling or shouting at all before the shot. My first reaction was that I thought it wasan
~ About thesame timetheshotwent. off, the Marines begancaJling.
__I ran out of the hallwayto theroomwhere and

were. I SllWan Iraqimale lyingface down in a pOol of blood. His feetweremoreor less
pointing towards the door ofthe roomand his head wasmoreor lesspointing towards the
window in the room. There wasanAK-47rifleon the floorbut I can't remember ifit •
wasin his hands or where exactly it waspositioned. I did notclearthe rifle anddidnot
Witllesli anyone clear the rifle. I checked the Iraqi maJe for a pulsebutdid not findone.
He hadbled out veryquickly and I rolledhimoverandwhilechecking him I saw two
wounds in his head. One wound waslocated on thesideofhis head,just above or behind
hi.s ear' .. J thinkit~asabo~e the. ~~t earbut.it's beensevel'8l. m~~t~f~i~ce J saw the
1Il~1~S() I cllllJiot beP9sitiveIt wason the rightside. I am sUre thewOUJldwas .

.somewhere on the temporal lobe. Thiswound was verysmallandbasedon my
experience at assessing gunshot wounds in lraq, it seemed to be the. sizeofa S.56 round.
Theotherwound was larger and loCated on thecenter backoftheneckaboul level where
a shirt collarwouldrest on the neck. Thiswound waslargerthan tliewound on the lobe
but nut muchlarger, maybea quarter inch in diameter. I did Dot seeanY wounds on the
froh"t ofhis neck, throat or face. I havedemonstraledfor SpeciaJAgen4 . . < b
were I sawthe woundsas bestas I canrecall. There are twophotos lIttached to this
statement, whichdepict me shoWing whereI sawthe location ofthe wounds. _

_ e firSt time I ever saw the Iraqi malewhohad been shotwas when I ran into the room
andsawhim lyingface down in a poolofblood. I neversaw him before then. I didnot
seehim speakto th!'Marinesor escort the Marines in the house.

_remember. .. . .. i)eing in thehouse after the shooting. I remember him
~where the malewas.ShOl. What I distinctly remember was
~reaction. He looked shocked. I think it was the fitst timehe saw a

dead body like that, He !=yes teared up and he left theroomand sat down on the stairs in

Page3 of4 Pages
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Continuation ofVoluntary Sworn Statement of
.----.--- ------·€reated by::!:~__••

1218/2005
-----------

I ... II.

the hallway. I do recall at one point asking him ifhe was"OK"and he wassitting on the
stairswhen I askedhim this. I don't recall having any substantive conversation and I
damnsureknow 1did not tell him thatwesawtheIraqi male in the hallway andhad him
escortus toa weapon. This is simplynot tI1Ie. ,I'm not accusing the.f1ying, but I
believe heseemed shocked after seeingthebodyso maybe he's confused about what he
thought is was the first patrol that I had been on whereI sawthe_
withus. •

_egarding thepictures that Were supposedly taken, I can attest to this: When I wasin the
room, I did in factwitnes~attempt to takepictures using a digital camera.
He wentto takea picture, he said that there wasno flashandhe said that thepicwas not
registering on the screen(LED screen). I took thecamerafroJIlhim and fiddled with it
andsawtheLEDscreensaidsomething like either"No MEMORY' "CARD FULL", 1
did notseeanyimag~hoWed thebody. I asswned the memorycard was full
and I gave it backt~ I didnotseea flash gooffwhen I ied to

=:-=:~:~::~:~e~:~~:s~' Idon't know whcse "
tIIIIII'?CCial Agent '.'," ••.. hawed mea picture from investigation. The

. picture shows a JPanbolding up sometype of headscm I neversaw this scarfon the
b,Q~yinthe~S put that scarfon thebody to ttyjdmake it seem likehe was

~=:::tateme~t~as typedfor meby SpecialAge~ we

. ~~u::~:~fl:::~~h::;e7t~~:~~~~t!yC~~~~,t~~~~:i.t~_.

Signature

Sworn to and subscribed beforeme this91hDayofDecember iii the year2005 at NCIS,
Naval Station, GreatLakes, IL. I

Witnessed:. ~_ ...
Page4/Last
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U.S. NAVAL CRlMINAL lNVESTIGAllVE SERVICE

-.T1nlt:-'VISOMJ'IDXIE;""Ml»rAMMEDTCW-' - ..••- .._ ..--- •--'- -.-----
CCN: 10AUG06-MEBJ-4533-7HMA .

INVESTIGAnve ACTION: PO!-Y./~MINATION OF
d

On 09DEC05•.- was administered a polygrapn elCllminalion regarding his knowledge to
the Iraqim¥ii"ilalyed male. (MAM) Ihat wasshol,nsldehis hQme in Ihe. town of AIShaikh Hadld. Iraqon
25JU1'll5. was assigned to theentryteam(as~ withtha 3125 Mannes,
4" MARON denied the allegations that theIraqTiiiale was escorted insidethe houseand
statedthathedid not know thatthe Iraqimnitary agedmale wasinsidethe hous__equestecl
to undetgo a polygraph examination to support his statements The followingwe~ questions
utilized and responses thereto' •

(A) Did yousee Ihatmilitary aged malebefore youentered thathouse?..No
(B) DidthoseMannes follow that muttary aged male intothatroom?.,No

After evaluation onhe testcharts. it was the. opinion of theelCllminer that•••Ia1',epicted No
deception Inhis responses to relevant questions CA) and (B). .

EtlCLPSURE(S)
(a) Mllllary Susp~'sRights Waiver/OIl Di;;c 2008.
(b) Polygraph examination Waiver/OS DEC2008

Reported By:
ames:

~~I!!!I!II~Special Agent
NelS Polygraph Site, Pllf1$acola, FL

, '

PAGEl OF XX
WARNINO
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MILITARV IUlIPECT'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND WAIVER OF RIGHTS

Place: NC:r.:SKA G1lilT"L ....:.>p' 7.Z.

-1:,-1_'- _
hive bien advited by SPlCIaI AlIIIItlal ~.:,6:!.r~/V..::...:·(:.=:zs::::- _

that I am IUIPICt8d of Gt4-e- 0&;;';''-(. S~.-</"7S

I hive 1110 been advbed that:
,

• (11 I havl the right to remain allent and make no lIlI_ment at all;
• (21 Any natamant I do make can ba ulld .Inat rna in a trial by court·martla' or other

al or adrnlniauatiw prOCllding; .
. 131. I have the riltlt to conrult with I lawyv prior to any qUlltioning. Thia lawyer may be

CIvIlian Iawy.r retained by me at no COlt to tha United StIttI. a military lawver appointed to

S
' my coulIIIl It no COlt to me. or both; .

(41 I h_ the riltlt to hava my retained civilian IlIwyer and/or appointad military lawver
t during thia interview; Ind

lSI I may t.rminate this Interview at any time, for Iny r••on."'1 underltlnd my rights. related to me and II set forth above. With thet understanding,
~ daclded that I do not delire to remain ailent. conrult wilh a retained or appoint.d lawyer,
or have a lawyar present at thia time. I mlk. thla decision freely and voluntarily. No thra8l:$ or
promi... hlVa been made to ma.

WitllnMd:

I
I
I

Oatil II Time:~ _

AI this time, I, ---::----., ......,__~---......,----------
desire to make thl following voluntary Itaten-t. Thla It8tam8nI ia made with an undem.nding
of my rights as set forth abov.. It ia made with no threats or prornl... hilling been Ixtended to
me.

ENCLosuRE (A , •
~$FORM 001 REV 4-81 ,ItO .......
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---_.--,-_._-_.._---- -- ---P13c:c:

POLYGRAPH EXAMINATION WAIVER

Jl;CISRA GREATLAKES. n. _
Date-Time: DeC!!!!!ber A 2OOS1 pAce

I, ;.71
exanunation to be administered byS:
knowledge ofand or participation in:

" •••!lha\'e agreed to submit to a polygraph
f'the Naval Criminal In\'estigalive Service relative10 m~'

FALSEOFFl~ SHTE~IE:-'IS

I havebeenadvised that:

'j

(a) I ha\'~ Ib~ rigb~.iittbh aa IlaaW)'er pl'ior 10 making anydecision concerning the
exallUnAtlon;.....--

Ibl tbe polygraph examinationwillani)' beconducted "ilbm)' priorwTitten consent;

(cl no ad~'e~ aCl.lio~n against I'll" solelyonthe gro.uncls thatI refuse to consent to tbe
cxammallon:~ ~

(d) the area in whichl~ is to be conducted (doc.)~tain a two-way mirrorOr
similardC\'ice;~ ,

(el Ibe area in which the c.'\:3minalion is to beconduct=-'s not)conlain a camera:

(t) ~~mination is10 be COndUCted_oes nOI
device and the polygraph ey.amination maybe monitored,

Wilh art understanding of the aboveconditions.lhavedecided that I do n~td~~ire;6 consult witha lawyerat
this time. I freely consentto be examined by polygrapb andI agree to cooperale fully withthe c.'(8miner during
the examination. [make thesedecisions freelyandvoluntarily, and theyall: madewithno threats havingbeen
madeor promises extended to me,

Si8ll"ture

Dat,,!Time

\\'itncs!'C:d:

NelS"80124(Re", 09/2(01)
Page J of J ENClOSURE (1:> ,
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION llJAN06

CONT~OL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N//llRAQ

DEATH SCENE E~ AND PHOTOGRAPHIC COVERAGE OF SUMAIDAIE RESIDENCE

1. On 27Dec05; Reporting and Participating Agents conducted an
examination of the SOMAIDAJE residence located in Haditha, IZ,
relative to the death of V/SUMAIDAIE on 25Jun05. As background,
V/SUMAIDAIE was shot and killed during Cordon and Knock Operations
conducted by 3/25 in the town of Haditha on that date. NCIS was
later specifically requested to re-examine the facts of previous USMC
and Army investigations,'and conduct any necessary steps to determine
possible criminality. During this examinat~on. NCIS SAS were
supported by USMC convoy and perimeter security elements. Due to
possible insurgent activity in the town of Haditha, this examination
was limited 'to 65 minutes. Upon arrival at the SUMAIDAIE residence,
NClS SAs were greeted by V/SUMAlDAIE'~_.~"'••••'"

......~II~..~.--lIIand _. Both were very
receptive to NCIS presence and provided their full cooperation in
allowing NelS to conduct an examination of their residence.

2. The SUMAIDAIE xesidence is a single story, mason constructed
building, enclosed on the front and left side by a wall approximately
1 feet in height. It is a single dwelling, typical of other houses
within close proximity. There are two entrance ways access i.b Ie
through the exterior wall. The first entry point into the courtyard
isto,the front right of the building and app~ars to b~ meant for
pedestrian traffic, Enclosure (A) pertains. .

3. The second entry is near the left corner of the front portion of
the lot, and appears to be designed for a vehicle to be parked along
the left side of the .building. A wall with a gate extends from the
brick wall facing the front street to the front left corner of the
residence. This design defines the front courtyard and obstructs the
view from the left side of the house, Enclosure (B) pertains.

4. There are a num&er of windows and doors accessible to the front
of the residence .whichallows entrance into the structure. Enclosure
(C) depicts the view from inside the Courtyard facing the Family Room
window and Family Room front d~or. During this.examination,
information was obtained from hat the view from the
Family Room windows to the Courtyard was obscured by drapes covering
the window.

5. Enclosure (D) depicts the' view from the Family Room front door
into the center hall~ay of the residence.located in the background.

",

I
I
I

FOR OFFICIALUS~Y
Page 1 ,

6.
the
The

Enclosure (E) depicts the view from Family Room hallway door to
bedroom door of the room where V/SUMAlDAIE was shot and killed.
meas~red distance was approximately 12'2".

WARNING
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-9533- 7HM )) • .J
SUBJ: V/SUMAIDAIE, ~D/CIV
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
7. Enclosure (F) depicts the view from the Death Scene (bedroom door
entrance) to the closet that V/SUMAIDAIE was reportedly standing in
front of when shot by (based on information obtained during
the course of this i~vestigation to include information provided by

during this examination). According to
V/SUMAIDAIE's the weapon they had in their residence was
always stored within a 4-door closet within the Death Scene
(bedroom). As one faces the closet, the weapon IAK~47) was stored in
the area behind the 'door third from the left. Th~s photo also
depicts a black metal rod that was inserted by Reporting and
Participating Agents (as one faces the closet) into a hole in the
door furthest left, in order to show trajectory of the round that
struck. then exited v/SUMAIDAIE. based on information provided by the

lI~""~!Ilduring this. exam. As background.II""".."""'"
directed SAs to the hoie in this door as well as a hole in the
ceiling of the closet directly behind this door as one opens it.
They further reported finding the ro~d that struck their son within
the hole in the ceiling. which they provided investigators 'during a
preyious i,nvestiqati on. .

8 •. 'Based upon trajectory analysis on scene (through use of the rod
inserted in both holes in the closet), information p~ovided by .....
II~..~ 1I1I1I1I1I~,s to which area of the closet V/SUMAIDAIE
retrieved the weapon from. and to where reported
observing a wound on (left neck area just below chin).
strongly suggests V/SUMAIDAIE was facing the entrance to the bedroom
wHen he was shot. Distance from the entrance of the bedroom to where
V/SUMAIDAIE was believed to be standing when shot measures
approximately 11'9".

9. Enclosure IG) is a close up of the trajec~ory rod with a right
angle applied. It was noted that . . stated there were no
other suspected bullet holes in the closet. Examination of the
entire closet area. did not rev.eal any other damage (or holesl. 'The
only thing observed on the far left closet door (as one faces it) was
a scratch/indentation. which Jlllrsaid was present before
_was shot.

An Olympus
with a 6.lmm 1:2.8
of all images taken
the case file.

10. Enclosure (H) is a Rough Sketch of the SUMAIDAIE residence.
civIlian GPS location for the above structure was
The military GPS location was
'eamedia" digital 0-435 camera. 5.1 mega pixels.
lens was utilized to photograph the scene. A CD
at the scene on 27Dec05 was made and placed into

The

ENCLOSURES
(A) Front right of residence exterior/27Dec05
(B) Front left of residence exterior/27Dec05
(e) Exterior side to Family room door and window/27Dec05
(OJ View looking into Family room exterior door/27Dec05
(E) View from Family room door toward Death Scene bedroom door

ntIS DOCtMN! IS THEP8OPEBD' OF ptE NA\lAt. CRlMlHALltNESIlGATNE SERyICE. ~

COfrIlUTIIIMY IEDI9Cl.OSED OfC,Y TOPERscr. WH08I QfRCw. DUT'lEI REQUIRE ~CE$& ,- l
I-EJlInO,. CONrENt8 ....,. NOrE DI5ClDSED TO'THE'p~ CONCZRM!DW1Tl1OUT aPECI'Il: /l...-
AUTHORIZA1lClN'AOII.1tEfMVILCR~~lM~ \.....:)

27DecOS
(F) View from Death Scene bedroom door to closet/27DecOS
(Gl Close up of trajectory into closet door/27DecOS

FOR OFFICIALUS~.
Pag,2 r. WARNING
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HM )

SUBJ: v/sUMAIDAIE, ~ED/CIV
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
(H) Rough Sketch of residence/27DecOS

PARTICIP.<\NTS
RAC, NCIS Camp Fallujah, IZ

SSA, NelS Camp Fallujah, IZ·

REPORTED BY: Special Agent
OFFICE: NCIS Al Asad AB, IZ

• J..~.re

I,
I

J
I

I
I

I

FOR OFFICIAL US~NLY
Page 3 LASTT.. V2.LNY

WARNING
•

ntIS pocUMENT IS DIE PBOflEsaQE THE tW/Al.CBN!NAlIM§)]QATNE SERVICE

CCIrfI'EfAIMYBECIICLOIEDON.YTOPERSQHS!MIoIEOFfICw.Dl1fESAEQUlA&ACQ111 : vb
HERETO.CONIDf1'S lilY NOTBEDIlCLoseDTO'floE PAA1"V{8) CONCERNED wrrHOlJT W'EClFrC (J,
~notIFROII'h£IMVALCRlMltW.lfNE8T'IGA11"tIE8aMCI. V19531
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATWE SERVICE
... AL ASAD, IRA

TITLE CCN AGENT'S NAME

VfSUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/Cll' 10AOOOS·MEBJ·ilS330-'lIBMA
(DECEASED)

SUMMARY

Photo of residenee taken from exterior right side When facing residence

photo 1of7 27DEC05
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
ALASAD,IRA

TITLE {;CN AGENT'S NAME

VlSUMA1bAm, MOllAMMEDlOV IGAUGOS.MEBJ-0533-7BMA
(D£CltASEJ))

SUMMARY

l>hotu Ofi(l$rlbr Side (It re$ideneefrDlttfrolll left ClImer falling residence

Photo 2 t>f1

DATE PHOTO TAKEN

21DBC05
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VlSUMAJJJAlE.MOBAMMED/ClV 10AUGOS.MEBJ-OS33·7BMA
(DECEASED)

StlMMARY

Photo4epietingviewfromeourtyard at front door and family room window.

Photo 3 of7

DATE PHOTO TAKEN
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
AL MAD, IRA .

TrrJ.,E CCN·AGENT'S NAME

. VJS1JMMI)AIE, MOBAMMEDICIV lOAUG05-MEBJ-OS33-'7HMA

S1JMMARY

VIeW ofFront Door from front door entry eourt yard (A)

Photo"fof7
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATWE SERVICE
ALASAD,IRA

27DEC05

DATE PHOTO TAKEN

TITLE CCN AGENT'S NAME

VlSUMAlJ)AIE, M():HAMMEJ))JCIV l(lAUGOS-MEBJ-0533-'7BMA

SUMMARY

View oflllillway(Q)from FamilyRoom .door (C) tll Death Scene (H) bedroom
door.

photoS(lf7

. . ,- , ~ Ii ;
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
..... .AL ASAD~ IRA

I

I·

I

I

DATE PHOTQ r AKENSUMMARY

"nTU: CCN AGENT'S NAME

V/SIJMAD)AlE, MOIlAMMED/CIV "lOAUGOS-MEBJ·OS33-7HMA

View trumdMl'Wayinto Death Seenebedroom. Blackrod inserted info
SlISpeeted bUllet holeofeloset in order til illustrate trajeetllry.

Photo6of7

27DEC05

~1~t(~{~·~;.- . ~ F" ~;
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NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATWE SERVICE
. AL··AS·'ADl·'D';'" .. .. ,. An

TITLE .CCN . AGENT'S. NAME

VlStJMA1DAlE;i\toI!AMMED/CIV .. 'lOAUGQS-~-O~3~1HMA
, .

SUMMARY

Bedroom eloset showiDg impart and trajeetory.

Photo? of?

. DATE PHOTO TAKEN

2?DECOS

i.

ENCLOSU~' '6 ,
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VISUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMEDJCIV (DECEASED)
CCN: 10AUGOS-MEBJ-oS33-~ketclllNot to scale ofVISUMAIDAIE's
Residence atGPS coorcIiJlIItes~Haditba, IZ.fl7DECOSIRAM
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Continuation frompage I of: V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
CCN: IOAUOO5-MEBI-oS33-7HMA Rough SketchlNot to scaleofV/SUMAIDAIE's
Residence at OPScoordinate Haditha, l1127DECOS!RAM

Legend:
Residence was a one storybrickand blockstructure which was a yellowish color. The
structure was a singlefamily dwelling set in a neighborhood withsimilarbuildings and
walled in yards.

(A) Walled in courtyard in frontofdwelling
(8) Kitchen
(C) Family room(V/SUMAIDAIE'~ted window drapes weredrawn

duringon 2SIUNOS whentheMannes searched her residence).
(D) Living roomwithcomputer
(E) Computer
(F) Bedroom .
(0) Hallway which was approximately 27'3" longand S'3" wide
(H) Bedroom wherereported shooting occurred.
(I) Stairsto roof
(1) Toilet
(K)Shower

", (L) Sliding Kitchen door
(M) Reported position in bedroom nexHoclosetwhere VlSUMAIDAlE.was shot. ..
(N) Reportedpositio~ at timeofshooting; Distance between doorway

, andreported position of V/SUMAIDAIE along withbullethole in closetwas
apJlrDlCimately 11'9". Distance from(N) to hallway doorleading intofamily room
(C) \VaS 12'2".

(0) Represents windows;

ENCLOSURE (H)
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U.S.·NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

. j'.e iP

INVESTIGATIVE ACTION llJAN06

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMA1DAIE, MDHAMMED/CIV
M/W/rNIZ/N///IRAQ

INTERVIEW OF

I

j
I
I

4. claimed that when stated "flash", many
Marines went into the bedroom. She further said that some climbed
the·stairs to the roof of her home, and some entered other bedrooms.

"~,stated two'Marines entered the bedroom from the
hallway, and that the first Marine who entered the bedroom then
exited ~nd moved the famiiy out of the house and into the courtyard.I ". . - -.

I

1. On 27DecOS, Reporting and Participating Agent interviewed"'"
thed "'f.V/SUMAIDAIE,~ngher· ..

knowledge. of the events surrounding the death oftllllllr0n 2SJunOS.
The interview was conducted at Firm Base Sparta, in the town of
Haditha, IZ, and an.interpreter from USMC command 3/1 identified as
_ was utilized to conduct the interview as
does not speak English.

2. tIIIIIIIIIIIIIIreported that two searches have been conducted of
her home in the past, but that during the previous search,
V/SUMAIOAIE was not present because he was away at school in Baghdad.

advised that during the previous search, her family
was located in the Family Room of their residence, but that on
2SJunOS, when Marines arrived to search her house, she and the rest
of her family, to include V/SUMAlDAIE, were seated on benches in the
hallway of the residence. reported greeting the
Marines with the words "Welcome, welcome", when they entered her.
home. was shown a hand drawn sketch of her residence
in an effort to cla~ify where her family was when the Marines
e"te.r~d, and. she again stated her family was in the hallway, seated
on ben6hes. For 1nformation, this would have put the family members
~ithin approximately ten feet of the bedroom where V/SUMAIDAIE was
k.il1eci. .. .

5. ~hentated that after the shooting, an Egyptian

FOR OF.FICIAL USE WARNING
Page 1 . THIS QQC'y:vrISIl1Ii pROPEBIyOf ntE NAVAL CRIMINALItNfSTtGAlNE SEBylCE

.. =='''.::::-''::''''-:=lY:::::':==~''r: 1-.\
MmtClRIZAlJONfROM nENAVALCftIIItW.~1'NE&ER'lotCE LY

..............lIsaid that when the Marines who entered her home
there were any weapons present, V/SUMAIDAIE told the
• fla~h·, meaning they had a weapon in the house. ...
claimed spok.e English to the Marine~ but did not

further elaborate. She continued by saying the Marines then took ....
.....into one of their bedrooms and that they later heard a shot.

After the shot, the Marines instructed the family to leave the house
and·to go outside into the' Courtyard, which they did..
complained that the Marines made her go outside in her bare feet.
~1IIi"1I~.1II!1said V/SUMAIDAIE remained in the house for about 1 1/2
houis after the shot. When questioned about the shot, ~""""lIilll
stated she was not concerned when she first heard it and at that
time, didn't think. .ad been k.illed.
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SUBJ: V/SUMArOAIE, ~EO/CIV
u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE.
interpreter and more Marines arrived. The Marines questioned the
family concerning where they had acquired the weapon.
informed them that tt had belonged to the s~hool. She further
commented that =he did not hear any conversation before the shooting
of said that after her family had been in
the Courtyard about 1 1/2 hours, a translator approached her and
asked if she heard the shot earlier and she responded yes. The
translator then told her the Marines had killed••!II......

1IIIIIIIIIfc1aimed the Marines were iaughing then and she began to
scream and they continued to laugh. Her screams brought a neighbor
over and they eventually went into the house and found dead.
She further aCCUsed the Marines of placing a Shemagh (head wrap) on
V/SUMAIDAIE after he was killed and photographing him appearing as an
apparent terrorist .

..6•.•W.h.e.nliaiis.kiedirhOw many Marines entered her re~idence on 25Jun05,
• said she was unsure of the exact amount, but that
there were many. She added that she was afraid of the Marines
because they had pointed their weapons at civilians.
concluded by saying that was in his second year of college
stUdying technology. No further pertinent information was obtained
and the interview was terminated.

PARTICIPANTS
~CTS Camp Fallujah, lZ

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE: scrs Al Asad, IZ
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION llJAN06

CONTROL: lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7H~

V/SUMAIDAI~, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

INTERIVEW OF

1. On 27DecOS, 'Reporting and Participating Agent interviewed_

hisknowTedgeof tfieev~~~~~~~~~~~~ingthe death Of.e9ardin~n
2SJunOS. The interview was conducted at Firm Base Sparta, in the
town of Haditha, IZ, and an interpreter from USMC command 3/1
identified as was utilized to conduct the interview as_
does not speak English ...... stated he was at his families' Haditha
home on 2SJunOS, the day was killed. _said everyone
to include V/SUHAIDAIE,' knew the ,Marines ,were searching houses in
Haditha, and waited in the Family Room of the home until the Marines
arrived.

2......estimated that about '7-8 Marines arrived at his house to
search it and that upon their arrival, the Marines asked if there
were any weapons in the house. _ said V/SUHAIDAIE spoke a little
EngliSh and wanted to use it with the Marines so V/SUHAIDAIE
respondec;l "yes, one AK". "Iso said V/SUHAIADIE explained to the
Marines that the weapon wouldn't fire, and used the words "flash

,,:fIJ'I' flash", to indicate that meant the weapon was inoperable. said
the Marines then told V/SUHAIDAIE to ·come here", at which time
V/SUMAIDAT~ walked 9ver to them, and one Marine took hold of
V/SUMAlDAIE's elbow and a~ked him to take them to where the weapon
waS, which V/SUMAIDAIE did.

3. _ said that after V/SUMAIDAIE left. the room, he and the rest of
his ,familY stayed in the Family Room. & stated that sometime
thereafter, the ,Marines ordered everyone in the Family Room to go
outad.de into the courtyard, :which the)' did. Later; they found out
V/SuHAlDAlE had been shot and killed...... said he eventuai1y went to
one of the bedrooms within the house and found lying on
the .floor in a pool of blood...... said he did nat see where the
wound on was. _later added that is, buried
in a cemetery close to their home.

4. When asked how many times his home had been searched by Marines
in the past, advised there had, been two searches. He said '
V/SUMAlDAIE was not present for the first search as he was away at
school in Baghdad. _advised after 'being questioned, that during,
the previous search of his house, his family was also escorted
outside to the Courtyard while the search was conducted...... a1so
advised that during the previous search, that group of Marines were
shown the AK they owned which doesn't fire, but it was not seized by
them.

5. When' asked if he Or any 'of his family were assaulted by the
Marines' as previ04sly rePorted,••lIsai.d they, were not assaulted. '

FOR OFFICIAL U"y-SEY I1t1.PQl3!MEIfT!SlHEP8QPi"~:':I:I!I.CBN!!W.lrMsn""TMi""V!C.
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~further'did not make any comments abut hearing a gunshot which
was consistent with the Marines initial report of the event. 'No
further lnt?rmation was obtained. .

PARTICIPANT

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

Special Agent
NCIS Camp Fallujah, IZ

. j
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U.S. t<lAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATlyE ACTION 30DEC05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HMA

V/SUMAIDATE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

INTERVIEW OF

A ent interviewed V/SUMAIDAIE's
concerning the death of

V/SUMAIDAIE. Translating for the below interview was a Titan
employee identified as & I

himself, his
V/SUMAIDAIE,.......

marked "Family Room" on
Enclosure (A).

they were sitting in the3. IS .aid Family Room in anticipation
of the arrival of U.S. Marines who were conducting interviews and
searches of neighbor residences. illiiilfirst stated 15 Marines
entered his residence on 25Jun05, and asked if there were any weapons
v~the house. is said V/SUMAIDAIE answered the Marines by stating
they only had "Flash", which he meant as an AK-41 rifle that was
ceremonial and meant to fire blanks.

HAt this point, Reporting Agent pointe<:i out that there were not 15
Marines available to initially enter the building. was asked
to be more accurate on how many Marines there initially were and was
asked if it the number was actually four Marines who first entered
the building. then'agreed it was initially four. He continued
that there was one Marine who spoke tQ V/SuMAIDAIE and tha~ Marine
then had V/SUMAIDAIE lead him tQ the back bedroQm where the AK-47
rifle waS located. 4II1II stated a second Marine remained in the
doorway ot the Family Room and hallway, while a third marine was near
the Family Room's front door, and the 'fourth Marine had stepped
outside the house somewhere in the front Courtyard.

- I

: I

. EXHIBIT «(02..):

5. 4IIIIIlsaid V/SUMAIDAIE was gone only for a moment when the
family, who all were gathered in the in the Family Room heard a sound
that later turned out to be a gunshot. 4I11III who cannot speak
English, asked the Marine standing in the hallway door what had
happened. The Marine stepped into the hallway and away from view for
a moment then returned to the Family Room and indicated that they had•to step outside the residence and into the front Courtyard. Three
Marines then performed the task of taking the family towards the
Courtyard entrance way. After performing this ta;k, the same Marine
whQ hadb<ileri standing in the hallway door earlier, tOOk. their.
~back into the residence from the Courtyard.
6. ~;lr.ed why the Marines would take a 15 year old instead
of back into the residence. ~esponded

FOR OFFIClAr.U.S ·.,Y WARNINGlHIS POQUMENI IS DiE Pflt}Pfm QETHE NAYN.CB"INALINYESJlGATNE SEfMCE
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SUBJ: V/S~MAIDAIE, ~ED/CIV •

u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
through the interpreter that he was dressed in work clothes a.n.d...,
probabl~ not look important to the Marines at the time. I
claimed.....was dressed nice. therefore proba~looked.more
important to the Marines.4IIIIIt claimed that~was inside the
residence for about five minutes before he was returned to the
family. The~and. were ordered to stand in the Courtyard
and face the cement wall which enclosed the above courtyard.
Reporting Agent aSked4lllllwbat the Marines did to the females in
his family and said nothing as they were allowed to remain seated in
the Courtyard.

7........ further stated that .....claimed while he was in the
res~dence, the Marines brought him into·the hallway and showed him
V/SUMAIDAIE's picture identification and asked who he. was. _ said
he told them he wasJIIIIIIIIIIII The Marines then asked who was
their father andtllllltre~d that his father was the principal at
a local school.

S. _ state_ 'was unable to speak English. so at One point a
Marine grabbed4llll'bY the shirt collar and shoved him up against the
hallway wall~theMarine broughttllllb~o the courtyard
where he ami.... stood facing the wal~everexplained how

_.....kn.w.'t the.. Marines were saying to~. Repor.ting Agent th.en
asked .if he.ever saw an¥one pulling.... or anyone else by the
hair. .esponded no. (Du~ the same evening of this
interview. Reporting Agent saw.-and asked. via Titian
interpreter"""'" if anyone ev~rabbed him by the hair or did
anything els~m on 25Jun05... responded no. he was only
grabbed by the collar and shoved up against the wall.)

9.....tl1en said t~e Marin~s..br<)ugh~backinto .the Courtyard
and got. more Marinfils and a translator. The Marinfils and transla.tor
then spoke to V/SQMAIDATE'S .... · They showed her the AI.<-47 ~ifle
and she eXP.laine.d that it wa~eremonialrifle for the school
that her husband worked at ....... stated they were in the Courtyard
for about an hour and half before the Marines started to leave. At
th.at .pofnt, the translator tOld..• V/SlJMATD.AIE'~..... .... tha. t t.he.y had
shot. and .kil1fild V/.SUMAIDAIE." V.•.. /.SUMA.I.DATE'S. . bb~egan to c~.and
the last Marine leaving the residence smiled at VIs IE·s........,
At some point during this pa:<:t of the conversation 's . ted to
say the Marines were laughing. however. the interpreter asked
tIIIIIt... to. b~ific and as accurate as. POssibl.e. It was at that
point that ...... stated.~.e~arine leaVing. the residence
smiled at V/SUMAIDAIE's ..............f~stated no one laughed
at the f4miiy and when the Marines left•......,and his family entered
the residence and went 'into the back bedroom where the shooting
occurred. .

10. ~claimed'thathe was the first one in his family to see the
bOdY.-'" stated V/SUMAIDAIE was lying on his back, head toward
the wall and feet toward thfil bedroom door. His arms were at his side
and therfilwas what appeared t.o be a bullfilt holfil'right in the Adams '.
a.PPle area' of the throat. _ claimed that his mo~aid thfilre
was an exit hole in the back of V/SUMAIDAIE's neck. 1II1II claimed
that his mother saw the wound when the family was bathing the body

=~F--'7Y
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for burial. No further pertinent .information was obtained during
this interview.

Enclosure
(A) Rough sketch of V/SUMAIUAIE's residence/27Dec05

REPORTED BY: Special Agent
OFFICE: NelS Al Asad AB, IZ
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V/SUMAIDAlE. MOHAMMED/ClV (DECEASED)
CCN: lOAUGOS·MEBJ·OS33·7HMA Rough SketchINotto scale ofV/SUMAIDAIE's
Residenceat OPS coordinat Haditha, IZ.I27DEC051RAM
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u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION l4JAN06

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HMA

V!SUMAIOAIE,'MUHAHMEO/CIVILIAN
M/W/FNIZ!N!!!IRAQ

RESULTS OF TELEPHONIC INTERVIEW WITH IIIIIIIII
On l3Jan06. at approximately 2234.~gent received a
telephone call from Special Agent IIIIIIIIIIIIJNCISRA Great Lakes.
IL. Previously. Reporting Agent had re uestedthataNCISRA~Great

Lakes Special Agent contact ~

assigned to the Nava~eatLakes. Special Agent ........
advised he was with HlllllllllllJfor contact and interview with
Reporting Agent.

himSelf and advised that the telephonic
amplify information provided.in his
on 090ec05. 's ecif' a 'ng his

USMC. which
.in Hadithah.

Reporting Agent identified
interview ~as necessary to
statement provided to NCIS
25Juo05 conversation with
occurred at the residence of
Iraq.

naBm Npg IS THEPRDPImY OFTHENAVAL Cl!M1NALINVE'§!!lATNE SE!MCE • ~
c:awroa'IlMY • ClIICtDAO OIM'TO ...... WHOSE QIRC&M.ounEIlIEOiJAIE AID51I I

-.............. tlAYMDT.DSCI..QIm101HI....Rl"VCSI~wmllUf~ Q'"
. ~1IOII.FMlM1HENAVAL~WVU'nGAfM$8MClE ~7

". I

'.

WARNING

advised at the time•. he was unaware that the family
. would later allege that MOhamme.dS~he search team ~own

the hallway and into the bedroom.~ advised that at no
time did he engage in discussion with concerning
this allegation. as in fact. he wasn't aware of the claim at that
time. urther advised that the allegation w,~aisl.lulnltlrlulel'~
He recalled Observing the hallway as and,
~ moved toward the far bedroom. gain reiterated

(his 090Ee05 NCIS statement) that Muhammed Sumaidaie was not present
in theha~ he lead.anyone from the hallway ipto the
bedroom. .............,stated had,he observed a "male" in the
hallway. to inClude Mohammed Sumaidaie. he would have stopped. ~and

not turned.io to arid entered the "computer room".
stated MohammedSumaldaie was n~t present in the hallway.

FOROFFICIALU~NLY
Page 1 , ..
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could not explain Why---'ould make the
statement that he has concerning their conve~sation, other than to

that he as confused. eiterated
statements are not accurate.

RE~RTED BY,
OFFICE: DETACHMENT IRAQ

,

...
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

DEATH (Ill

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N/I/IRAQ

llJAN06

CONTROL: 10AUG05-HEBJ-0533-7HMA

COMMAND/II MEF. IRAQ/20361

MADE /l.T/0023/WASHINGTON DC,,-- SPECIAL AGENT

REfERE:NCES
(A) NCISHQ Washington. DC ROI (Action)/15Aug05
(B) GE:N 23B-0035: Special Interest Investigations/230ct03
tCI NelS 1, Chapter 25-10. Special Interest "Sr" Investigations

NARRATIVE
1. Reference (A) designated this case as "Special Interest· (51) by
NCISHO. On lOJanOEi.Deputy Assistant Director of the General Crimes
Department, advised this investigation no longer
merited a "51" status. Therefore, this in",estigation has been
reverted to a standard status.

f .

ACTION
MEBJ: As per guidance provided in References (B) and

is returned to a standard status for reporting
briefing requirements.

(CI. this case
writing and

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHO: 0023
ACTION: MEBJ
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

DE:ATH (11).

V/SUMAIDALE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

coMMAND/II MEF (FWD)/20361

22DEC05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

MADE AT/GCGL/GREAT LAKES INVESTIGATOR

RE "ERr.NCE (S·)
(A) ~CIS CAMP LEJEUNE NC ROI (ACTIONl/19DEC05 (Contains Exh~bits 1

-4)

NARRATIVE
1. Lead tasking, minus exhibits in Reference (A) has been received.
Upon review, NCISRA Memphis !elated information they will provide an
agent to complete lead in Columbus, Oh.. Lead will be trans ferred to
NCIS~ Memphis for completion.

ACTIO~

R.CALE:

R.GCMT:

Reference (A) is being transferred to GCMT for completion.
Please send/FAX exhibits (1) through (4) to GCMT.
Upon receipt of Reference (A) with exhibits, complete lead
tasking assigned via Reference (A) to GCGL. Report results
directly to the NCIS Detachment, Camp Fa11ujah, IZ, Attn:
RAC IIIIIIIItvia MEBJ. This investigation is designated
"Special Interest II •

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (SI)
INFO: CALE/GCMT(F)/MEBJ/GCPF/0024B4

I
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WARNING

PECIAL AGENT

DfUi OOQ_NT ,,!tIE fBOPE8lX Of TtE -YAC"!HAL IHIIF!iTJGA!IItf ¥I'V'GE
CCltfTVnalllt.y.~ClliI.ytoPIMCINIVltClllii:OI'FJCW,~ __~

-m..COR8ffI_YICJT.~totHElIWm'tItc:oallNEDwmICIUIlPCCFlC

MII'tICflKA'l'lC*...ncNIWAL~IMiImIM1M!1IINIaL

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HIIA

V/SUIlAIDAIE, MOHAllllED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

DEATH (II)

CDIlllAND/II MEF (FilDl/2036l.

MADE AT/IIEBJ/AL ASAD IRAQ

PREVIEW OF 53543221LY.DOC IN:SSD 117094 OUT:TEMPLATE

//23B/BJ// ~
U.S. NAVALCRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
I\EPORT OF INVESTIGlITION (INTERIM)

2. An attempt was made by NCIS to travel via military convoy to the
location of this incident to conduct a death scene examination,
family interviews, and a possible exhumation of V/SOMAIDAIE, however,
the convoy was suspendedenroute due to numerous Improvised Explosive
Devices (IEDs) discovered along the route•. Evidence germane to this
investigation to include the AK-47, bullet fragment~ere~g
~AT investigation, and the weapons utilized bYIIIIIIJand.....-r
4IIIIIIIhas been seized. The rifles, AK-41, and bullet fragments were

sent to the United Stated Army Criminal Investigations Laboratory
(USACILl for processing. Attempts to contact a family member of the
SUHAlOAIE's in Iraq to schedule interviews on several occasions met
with negative results. To date, NelS has conducted thirty-five
interviews and/or interrogations in connection with this

FOR OFFICIALuyV

Page 1 ,

REFEI\ENCES
(A) NCIS AL ASAD, IZ ROI/09Sep05 (Contains Exhibits 1-39)
(S) NCIS.AL ASAD. IZ. ROI/040ct05 (Contains Exhibits 40-46)
(C) NCIS AL ASAD, IZ ROI/270ct05 (Contains Exhibits 47-53)
(D) NCIS AL ASAD, IZ ROI/06Nov05 (Contains Exhibits 54-55)
(Fl NCIS AL ASAD. IZ ROI/28Nov05

Reportable Incident Assessment Team IRIAT) Inqu ry 'was
eon uc ey the USMC f~_by a USA AR 15-6 Command
Investigation, however,~elt unanswered questions remained and
requested NelS investigate the matter due to the discrepancies.

EXECUTIVE SUIlllARY
~on is~ recommendation from _
_ Group~ Multi-National Corps Iraq

Central Command Element, for NelS to conduct an investigation into
the circumstances of V/SUMAIDAIE's death to determine if foul play
was involved. As background, on 25JunOS, Marines from Weapons
Platoon, Lima Company, 3DBN, 25th Marine Regiment (3/25), were
conducting Cordon and Knock (C&K) operations in Al Shaikh Hadid,
Iraq. The Marines reportedly entered the home of V/SUHAlDAIE's
family, attempted to ascertain 1f any weapons or other persons were
in the hOllseand were told no. While searching the house,~

USMC, unexpectedly encountered V/SUHAIDAIE in a back
bedroom brandishing an AK-47 Assault Rifle and shot him. striking
V/SUllAIDAIE in the neck and killing him. Relatives of V/SUllAIDAIE
who were present at the house during this incident reported the
Marines met V/SUHAlDAIE at the door when they arrived and instructed"
him to lead them to the back bedroom to show them a ceremonial AK-41,
and subse murdered h' sin of
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SUBJ: V/SUMAIDAIE, MO~ED/CIV (DECEASED)

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
investigation• ........... the purported shooter. was interrogated
and denied wron~tingV/SUMAIDAIE. Efforts .continue to
schedule interviews of V/SUMAIDAIE's family members present on
25Jun05. -

3. This investigation is conducted pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.
There are no specific statutes or UCMJ Articles that pertain at this
time.

NARRATIVE
1. Subsequent to References (D) and lEI._and_

-- were informally contacted in early Dec05 ~at:ifi~
.......... but refused to be re-interviewed concerning this

investigation.

2. On 09Dec05. USN. who participated in the C&K
operation of V/SUMAIDAIE's residence. was re-interviewed concerning
this matter ~nd reiterated the fact that he did not see V/SUMAIOAIE
in the residence until after he had been fatally shot by.......

4111111111twas subsequently administered a polygraph examination and
waij considered non-deceptive in his 'responses.

3. Contact has been established with
relative to s~rviewswith family members present on
25Jun05. and~reportedthe family has agreed to be
interviewed. -Efforts continue with RCT-2. Al Asad. relative to
scheduling a fl:,ight, for NCIS personnel to the Haditha Dam area to
intervie~ the family. Currently. these interviews are tentatively
scheduled. for 27-280ec05. Additionally. a death scene examination

- ..n9o possible exhl1"'stion of V/SUMAIDAIE are being considered.

PARTICIPATING AGENT IS)
___, SA. NCISFQ Camp Lejeune. NC

............... SA. NClSFO Gulf Coast. FL

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 002381SI)
INFO: MEBJ

I
I

FOR OFFICIAL
P8g~2

ONLY.V2LNY WARNING
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. "U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
\.

REPORT 0, INVESTIGATION (ACTION) 19DEC05

DE:A'I'1l (II) CONTROL: lOAUGO,-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMEO/CIV
H/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF (FWD)/20361

MADE AT/GALE/NCIS CAMP LEJEUNE NCh SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCE(S)
(A) NClS DET, AL ASAD, lZ ROI/06NOV05

11) Sworn 'statement of 18Nov05•.. (ORIC MEBJ/Copy GCGL)
(2) Sworn statement of 09Dec05 ... (ORTG MEBJ/Copy GCGL)
(3) IA: Polygraph Exa",in;ltion, of 09Dec05 ... (ORIG

MEBJ/Copy' GCGL) , '
(4), Interview Questionnair~ for 19Dec05... (Copy GCGL Only)

USMCR; and
regarding the circumstances

',surrounding.tne d!"ath~f V/SUMAIDAIE. Reference (Al further
-'",,,quested the ccnst.deracLcn of scientific investigative aids during
. che conduct of the ,interviews.

'!HIS DOCYNENT IS 1M' PROPERTYOF TNt tU.yAl. CRIMINA\, INVESDQATIVE5~

CQNTfIllfS flAY" DIICL05ID e...., '1"0 PIIlSDtIS WHOSEOFFioAi. DUTIES IlfOUIIl[ ACCfSS

HEfCO. CONTE',,"S MAY~T • DISClOSED TOTNt , ...R1YISI CONCEANfD MTHOUTSf'fCIfIC

AUIHORIlATION JAQM THI NAYAlCIIlMIHAI,. "'''ESTlGo\nvrSERVia.

WARNING

;~Sh{~9~:=;V~~C~:Si~::~~i~~e=I:~i~~eaNdi:c~~:~~C~f:~C~is
statements, specifically to clarify what the Corpsman had told him in
regards to tqe Corpsman's location within the house when V/SUMAIDATE
was reportedly discOvered in the house. According to an e-mail
message, typed by~on 16Jul05, .addeeaaed to
Exec\ltiveOfficer,-'-reported the Corpsman told him
V/SUHIIIDAIE ,was ti1killg the Marines to a~ and that he (Corpsman)
was ,s,t,andin~,a, ll,way right behind...... when the shooting
occurred.~ confirmed, this report in a sworn statement
provided to on 23Ju105. However, in a sworn
statement provided by to NCIS Agents on 12Sep05,

,reported the Corpsman told him that he, (Corpsman) was
~,ami,n,i,na compu~,er in another room'when the shooting occurred.
tIIIIIIIIIIIIstated he was no longer certain that the Corpsman told him

that he was examining a computer and offered it was possible this
information~ to ,him by the NCIS agent who questioned him
on 12Sep05. tllllllllllffurther stated it was possible it could have
been a Marine and not the Corpsman that he spoke with in the house
where the,shootin9 occurred. denied intentionally
providing false information and related he believed tha details
contained within his e-mail were the most reliable becaus~
the e-mail himself within a few days after the shooting ...............
maintained he was absolutely positive that he witnessed Marines

;OR'OFFICIAL USE~
Paget ,
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photograph the body of V/SUMAIDAIE a~ter he was shot, Exhibit (I)
pertains.

3. on 06Dec05, Reporting and Participating Agents met with4llllllt
~SMCR,Co~pany IstSgt, Lima Company, 3dBn,
25th~arRegt, 4thMArdDiv, at the USMC Reserve Center, Rickenbacker
Airfield, Columbus,OH. _ advised that __and_
had been demobilized and were presently in a civilian status. Both

tllllltandtllllllwere subsequently contacted and declined to report to
the Reserve Center or to meet with NCIS Agents or answer .further
questions. Requests by NCIS Agents to interview-'n~at
thei~ residences or at any location of their choosing were also
declined.

4. On 06Dec05,~as contacted by telephone and advised he was
presently on vacation in Florida. tllllllwas advised that NCIS would
contact him upo~ his return from vacationw

5. on 09Dec05, USN was interviewed at
the NCIS Office Station Great Lakes, IL. tlllllllltmaintained
he never told or anyone else that he,~...... or

tIIIIIIencountered V!SUMAIDAIE in the'hallway of the res'dence Or that
V!SU~rDAIE escorted them inside the residence. related he
never saw V!SUMAIDAIE until after he had been shot.
consented to a poLygraph, which indicated he gave truthful responses
.rega_d·when he first saw v/SUMAIDAIE and regarding he
and not following V!SUMAIDAIE inside the house, Exhibits (2)
'and (3) pertai n,

6. ......collsented to the administration of a polxgraph, which
upon further consideration by NCIS; was not implemented. Lead
tasking remains pending the anticipated re-interview of

to re-interview_
USMCR,

.. ' .• . . ' " . regarding his
knowledge of the shootin~!SUMAIDArE. Speci~

~t to determine if~ctuallywitnesse~and
~in the hallway outside the bedroom where the' shooting

occurred prior to the shooting; and, if he actually witnessed
~nter the bedroom where the shooting occurred.
Attempt to identify how much time had passed from the time

_ entered the second bedroom to the time he heard the
gunshot. Utilize Exhibit {4l to aid in the questioning of411IIII Attempt to determine if4llllltsaw V!SUMAIDAIE prior
to the shooting and cons1der the use of a scientific
investigative aid in the interview oftllllll Conduct any
additional investigative leads deemed appropriate and
forward all documentation to the NCIS Detachment, Camp
Fallujah, IZ (Attn: RAC tIIIIIIIt via MEBJ.

ACTION
R.GCGL:

PARTICIPATING AGENT IS)

FOR OFFICIAL US
Page 2 C, WARNING

'On THIS DOCUMENT IS TtE PROPERty OF THENAyAl CRIMINAlINVESTJG"TIYE SERVice J
CONTtNJ$ MAY IE D1SQ.OSS'O OlC.Y TOPERSONS YMDSE O!+tCIAl DUlIU REQUIIII[ Ac,CE:Sa
Hilno CONTENTS MAY NOT 8&DISClOSED 10 t~ PARTYCSI CONC(IlN[D 'MTHOllT SP(O~IC ,
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Special Agent, NelS, Pensacola, FL

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (51)
ACTION: GCGL
INFO: MEBJ/0024B4/GCPF

I,
I
I
I

I

I
I
•

"',

FOROFFICIALUS~LY
Page 3 lAST ,. V2 LNY

WARNING
THISDOCUMENT is THE PBOPEA1)' Of JH[ NAVAL CRIMrNAL INVES1IOAnVE SERVICE
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION I 09DEC05

DEATH (Ill

V/SUMAIOAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

COMMAND/II MARINE EXPEDITIONARY FORCE (FWD) /20361

MADE AT/24B2/NCISHQ WASHINGTON

REFERENCE
(A) CALE ROI(ACTIONl/09DEC05

SPECIAL AGENT

NARRATIVE
1. Authori ty is administer a polygraph examination to

s requested,per Reference (A).

ACTION
R.GCVP: Approval number for

Conduct polygraph examination of
and report results' per 0024B2's policy

,DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023/0024~2

ACT! ON : GCVP
INFO: GCPF/CALE/MEBJ

FOR OFFICIAL US'~LY .
Page 1 LAST V2lNN

WARNING
nfls DOCUMENT IS !HIi PAOf'EftI)' OF J!fE NAVAL CRIMINAl INVESTIGAnVE SEAVfCE I
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INV£S,\,IGATJON (ACTIONl

DEATH (Ill

V/SUMAIDAJE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

09D£C05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

COMMAND/II MARINE £XPEDITIONARY FORCE (FWDl/2036l

MADE AT/CAL£/NCIS CAMP LEJEUNE NC SPECIAL AGENT

R£FERENCEISl
{AI NCIS DE'\' AI. ASAD, IZ ROI (lNTERIMI/06NOV05

NARRATIVE
1. Reference (AI r Ne locate and a~temp~

to re-interview USN and consider the
use of a scientific investigative' aid to determine the veracity of
his statements. On 07Dec05, _ who is presently assigned -co
the United States Naval Hospital, Naval Station Great Lakes, II., was
contacted and agreed to be re-interviewed.

ACTION
R.24B4 ...With the use of
re-interview of
..United States, Naval
~oncerning his knowledge
shooting of V/SUMAIDAIE.

a scientific inves~igative~
USN, ___

Hospital, Naval Station Great Lakes, 11.;
of the ci~cumstance5 surrounding the

R.GCPF ... Upon approval provide polygraph support.

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (51)
ACTION: 0024B4/GCPF
INFO: MEBJ/CALE

FOR OFFICIAL USE~'J.
Page 1 LAST"" V2 LNY

WARNING
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (INTERIH)

DEATH (II)

28NOV05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-HEBJ-0533-7HHA

VISUHAIDAIE, HOHAHHED/CIV (DECEASED)
H/W/FNIZ/N/I/lRAQ

COMMAND/II HEF (FWDl/20361

HADE AT/MEBJ/NCIS DET AL ASAD IRAQ SPECIAL AGENT

FOR OFFICIAL US.5YJN.. LY
Page 1 ,

REFERENCE(S)
(A) NCIS DET At ASAD, IZ ROI/09SEP05 (Contains Exhibits 1-39)
(B) NCIS DET AL ASAD, IZ ROI/040CT05 (Contains Exhibits 40-46)
(C) NCIS DET At ASAD, IZ ROI/27OCT05 (Contains Exhibits 47-53)
(D) NCIS DET AL ASAD, IZ ROI/06NOV05 (Contains Exhibits 54-55)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. Investigation is based on a specific recommendation from .....

Group for Hulti-National Corps Iraq
central Command Element, for the Naval Criminal Investigative Service
to conduct an investigation into the circumstances of V/SUHAIDAIE's
death and to determine if foul play was involved. A Reportable
Incident Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry, and an AR 15-6 Command
Investigation were previously conducted, however _ indicated
unanswered questions remained, warranted additiOnal inquiry. As
background, on 25Jun05, Marines from Weapons Platoon, Lima Company,
3rd Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment were conducting cordon and knock
Operations in the town of Al Shaikh Hadid, Iraq, just south of
Jl,,,~it~.. D"m ~ The Marines reported they entered the home of
Vi$UblA~llAI~'S fal\ltlY "lldenco\Ultered V/SlMArDAIEin " b"ckbedroom,
br"ndishing"n AK-47 Assault Rifle. . .. USMC, L 3/25,
the first person to enter the room, fired his M16; purportedly
striking V/SUHAlDAIE in the neck and killing him. Relatives of
V/SUHAIDAIE, who were present lIt the house during the shooting,
reported the H"rines requested V/SUHAIDAIE le"d them to the b"ck
bedroom to show them a ceremonial AK-47, which!'eportedll' fired
bl"nks only, ,ani.! th.e M"rineskilled V/SUHAlDAIE in cold blood.
V/SUHAlDAIE is re ortedl a 21 ear-old Ira i national

discrep"ncies in the statements from
thO!·rei"tivesand the Marines, and based on unanswered questions in
the previous comm"nd inquiries, NCIS was tasked to conduct a formal
investigation into the shooting death of V/SUHAlDAIE.

2. During lIn "ttempt to conduct several investig"tive le"ds germ"ne
to the shooting de"th, which W"s to include " de"th scene examination
at the residence,· family interviews, and " possible exhum"tion of
V/SUHArDAIE, the military convoy tr"nsporting NCIS Special Agents to
theSUHAIDAIE residence was suspended. ~ile the oonvoy w"s enroute
numerous Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) were discovered "long on
the roadw"y. At th"t time, the NCIS team w"sbeing escorted by more
th"n 100 milit"ry seourity personnel with supporting vehiole lInd air
assets from 3/25. Previously, during the RIAT Inquiry, the AK-47 and
bullet fragments were recovered by the RAIT Investig"ting Officer,

WARNING .

=£~==!-El::'===:;:J>
~TlQNFROIIHM_CRIIIW.IrfV(ITIGATM!1UMCI! l7 i19561
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Those items were subsequently seized by NelS. The

rifles of and were also seized as potential
evidence. The rifles. AK-47. and bullet fragments were sent to the
United Stated Army Criminal Investigations Laboratory (USACIL) for
processing. Attempts to contact a family member of the SUHAlDAIE's in
Iraq on several occasions met with negative results. Criminal
historY inquiries on the 3/25 personnel. specifically ....

1 • and met with negative results. To
date. NCIS has conducted thirty-five interviews and/or interrogations
in connection to this investigation. , the purported
shooter. was interrogated and denied wrongfully shooting V/SUMAIDAIE.

3. This investigation is conducted pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.
There are no specific statutes or UCMJ Articles that pertain at this
time.

NARllATIVE
1. Reference (D) 'reflected this i'nvestigation 'was 'pending interviews
of V/SUMi\IDAIES' family. the possible exhumation of V/SUW\IDAIE and
autopsy l1Y the ,Armed Force Institute of Pathology (AFIP). Rockville,
Mp and the re-interview!re-interrogation of Marines and Sailor by
cALE. Liaison has been made with CALE who are conducting lead
tasking. however lead tasking has not been completed at this time •

• , ,_ has, agreed to submit te> a re-interview with the use
ofl<i;<.technical investigative aid. To date. this investigation is

"',', ~ding.'colllPletion~f"the ,aforementioned re~interviews andre
.~errogationSbYCJlLE;:;dnterviews,of the family. death-scene
"eicaminationii 'the,e"bumatioll ofV/SUMAIDAIE if'deemed appropriate and
feasible.

ASTIQN

R. 24B4: Request tile ~~~~;~e~r~'~~i~e.w.o~f~=~H~&~S~C~O~.~3~/~2~5~.~F~o~u~r~t~h~M~a~rine
Division (4th HARDIVI. Brooke Park. oh, concerning his
knOWledge of the shooting of V/SUw\IDAIE with a technical
investigative aid.

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (SI)
ACTION: 0024B4
INFO:. HEBJ/GCPF/CALE

, "

WARNINGFOR OFFICIALUS~Y .
Pege 2 LAST'" V2 LNY
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTIONI

DEATH (Ill

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N/I/lRAQ

09NOV05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

COMMAND/II MEF (FWDI/20361

MADE AT/CALE/CAMP LEJEUNE NCAI••••••

REFERENCE(SI
(AI NCIS DET, AL ASAD, IZ ROI/06NOV05

SPECI~ AGENT

NARRATIVE
1. Effective 09Nov05, CALE acknowledges receipt of Reference (Al. A

. query of the Marine Corps Personnel Locator System reflects effective
090ctOS, USMCR, is
presently assigned to th~ U.S. Marine Corps Office of Legislative
Affairs, HQMC, Washington. D.C.; and presently resides in Fairfax,
VA. The re-interview of has been tentatively scheduled
for the week of 21Nov05. Due to the potential for numerous
additional interviews/interrogations of personnel residing in the
Ohio and Illinois area, the estimated completion date for lead
tasking.cannot be determined at this time.

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (s1)
INFO: MEBJ/0024B4/GCPF/ADLANT/CALE

FOR OFFICIAL USE rlLY .
Page 1 LAST 'Iii' V2 LNY

WARNING
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTISATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTrGIlTION (INTERIM) 06NOV05

DEl'.TH III ) CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-1HHA

V/SUHAlDAIE, MOIlAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRllQ

COMMAND/II MEF (FWD)/20361

HADE IIT/MEBJ/NCIS DET AL ASIID IRllQ•••••••• SPECIAL AGENT

WARNING

REFERtNCE (S)
(A) NCIS DET AL IISAD, IZ ROI/09SEP05 (Contains Exhibits 1-39)
(Bl NCIS DET AL ASAD, IZ ROI/04OCT05 (Contains Exhibits 40-46)
(C) NelS DET AL ASAD, IZ ROI/210CT05 (Contains Exhibits 41-53)

EXHIBITS
(54) lAo Email Contact with and /03Nov05

•.• (Copy CALE, 0023B, HEBJ)
(55) lA: Declassification of ArIlIY 15-6 Repo~t and Reportable Incident

Assessment Team Inquiry/05Nov05 ••• (Copy CALE, 0023B, MEBJ)

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. Investigation is based on a specific recommendation from db

......~~..iI, Group for Multi-National Corps Iraq
CeritIal Command Element, for the Naval Criminal Investigative Service
to,. conduct an investigation into the circumstances Of V/SUHAIDlllE' s
death and to determine if foul play was involved. A Reportable
Incident Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry, and an AR 15-6 Command
Investigation were previously conducted, however ...... indicated
unanSlletedquestio~sremained, warranted additional inquiry. As
background, on 25Jun05, Marines from Weapons Platoon, Lima Company,
3rd Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment were conducting cordon and knock
operations in the town of Al Shaikh Hadid, Iraq, just south of
Haditha Dam. The Marines reported they entered the home of
V/SUMAlDAIE's family and encountered V/SUHAIDAIE in a back bedroom,
brandishing an AK-41 Assault Rifle. , USMC, L 3/25,
the first person to enter the room, fired his M16, purportedly
striking V/SUMAIDAIE in the neck and killing him. Relatives of
V/SUMAIDAIE, who were present at the house during the shooting,
reported the Marines requested V/SUMAIDAIE lead them to the back
bedroom to show them a ceremonial AK-41, which reportedly fired
blanks only, and the Marines killed V/SUMAIDAIE in cold blood.
VIS IDA E .
of

Based on the discrepancies in the statements from
the relatives and the Marines, and based on unanswered questions in
the previous command inquirie~, NCIS was tasked to· conduct a formal
investigation into the shooting death of V/SUMAIDAIE.

2. During an attempt to conduct several investigative leads germane
to the shooting death, which was to include a death SCene examination
at the residence, family interviews, and a possible exhumation of
V/SUMl\IDAIE, the military convoy transporting NCIS Special Agents to
the SUHAIDAIE residence was suspended. While the convoy was enroute

::~F1CW.u,
19564
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numerous Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs) were discovered along on
tne roadway. At tnat time, tne NCIS team was being escorted by more
tnan 100 military security personnel with supporting vehicle and air
assets from 3/25. Previously, during tne RIAT Inquiry, the AK-47 and
bullet fragments were recovered by the RAIT Investigating Officer,
tIIIIIIIIII Those items were subsequently seized by NCIS. Tne
~ and were also seized as potential
evidence. The rifles, AK-47, and bullet fragments were sent to the
United Stated Army Criminal Investigations Laboratory (USACIL) for
processing. Attempts to contact a family member of tne SUHAIDAIE's in
Iraq on several occasions met with negative results. Criminal
history inquiries on the 3/25 personnel, specifically tIIJ

and met with negative results. To
date, NCIS nas conducted tnirty~five interviews and/or interrogations
in connection to this investigation. the purported
shooter, was interrogated and denied wro~gfully shooting V/SUHAlDAIE.

3. This investigation is conducted pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.
There are no specific statutes or UCMJ Articles that pertain at this
time.

NAARATIVE
1. Reference (C) reflected this investigation was pending interviews
of,V/SUHAIDAIES' family, the possible exnumation of Y/SOHAIDAIE and
au~psy by tne Armed Force Institute of Patnology (AFIP), Rockville,
MD:

2.o,{, On 03NovOS;cema,iJ,;,contactbetweenNCIS, and
a'''familY"member,in",Il1aq"revealed,thlil situatl.on an Iladl.t a aq
illll).t;oved and it was, safer for tne. falllily tot.t;avel~o llaghdl1d, lZ,
~~hil.l,i.t , (~4). pe.ftainSI, however,t!leEIl?holiday. p.t;e'i1:ertlilc:l thlil

Ol.mlnediate'travel of the family: on D5Nov05" lhison with NCIS and
various other, Military personnel resulted in the deClassification of
both the ~y 15-6 investigation ,and the RIAT investigation, whicn,
are enclosures, contained within Exhibit (55). "

3. This investigat~on is pending the interviews of the family, death
scene' examination~ the eXhUmation of V/SuMAIDAIE if deemed
appropriate and feasible, and tne re-interview!re-interrogation of
the Marines and a Sailor by the NCIS Camp Lejuene, NC Field Office.

ACTION
R.CALE: Obtair full report from 0023B. Liaison witn 24B4

regarding'the pos~ible u~e of T~cnnical Investigative Aids
during,tne re-interviews/re~interrogationsoutlined below.
Reque~t the ie-interview of ' '

, ' , O~MCR, , ' Jl & S Co, a/zs, 'fourth Har,ine
Division (4th MARDl'l), Brooke Park, Oh, 'concerning hi,!

. I .'- .. . -:

~~~~i:~g~f9in~::v{:~0~~n,t..o•.f•.•V.I.S.0MA....I.D.AIIiEI. ~i:n1~~~s~~0:ith
4th HARDlY SiJA's in order to con/lider the applicability

~c:20FFICJAI.. USEf)II!r .=.:::=======-:x:=.RW.E[h,+
, . HIIlEIO CoNriNisIMYNOT"~T01HI!PMrttIIOClNCEINDwrntaUI'MCAC

AUtlGVA11CW\I .... 'nE....VAloCRIMIIMI.IJM!1tKM1WE 8!IMc;E. ,

, I
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DIST For Info~ation: The respective SAC's for CAFe and GCFO have
,.b.e.e.niiaiPprised of this investigation and necessity to have SA
~ perfor.m lead coverage in their AOR with the support

the FO'S as deemed necessary.

lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

SUBJ: ·V/SUMAlDAIE, MO~D/CIV (DECEASED) ...
U.S; NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

WARNING
JH!I poctMMI MlHE PAQPfBTY Of DiE HAyN CBIMINA! !tNIiSJJGATM! SER\l!CE
CCNl1iNTIIIIMV_C*lDEDClN.Y'JaNRll:!M.WHQIe:OFFICW.OUTEIAIOUlJEACCEU

tEMfo. ClCltftIHI1, IIMYNOT_llIII:l,a.DTDntI! PM'l"t"(lQ CCN:LRIEo..wntourSPIE"
1UIHllIIlA11DN .... fttE ...-.e..w.M'E!mlM1lVI!~

of irMlunity for t USN, ••••••,
Great Lakes, II or othe~ermane to this investigation.
Attempt to re~interview1llU concerning the shooting
of VI5UMAIDIAE and the Marines actions after the incident.
Attempt to Re-interview USHeR,

tiii••••3/25, . 4th HARDlV, concernino.g.h.<iiosillk.n.oiiWjjliieiidiigiie.of
the ·incident. Attempt to re-interroqate."'-111 USMeR, 3/25, 4th HARDIV, conc~rning his accounts of
the shooting of V/SUMAlDAIE, specifically ascertain how many
rounds he fired, and the position o~ the AK-47 when he f~rst

saw V/SUHAIDAIE. Attempt to re-intervie'
1i.ililIJJSMCR, Consider the request and use of

Technical Investigative Aids in all re-interviews/re
interrogations mentioned supra. Provide results to MEBJ, Ai
Asad Detachment. Point of Contact for this investigation is
Special Agent Al A.ad Detachment, Iraq at
DSN 318-341-1303.

UISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 0023B (SI)
ACTION: CALE (Attn: SAil•••
INFO: MEBJ/0024B4/GCPF

FOR OFFICIALUS~LY
P/lfIfI3 LASTr- VJ. LNY
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PREVIEW OF 53073734 ~C IN:SSD #17094 OUT:TEMPLAt o,JP62

//23B/BJ// ~ ...,

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 03NOV05

CONTROL: IOAUGOS-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/sUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/NIIIIRAQ

EMAIL CONTACT WITH~D

1. On 290ct05, Participating Agent (PAl received an email response
from4lllllltwho related the situation in Haditha, IZ had changed and
it was nowpo~or a family member to come to Baghdad to be
interviewed.......... related this would be more preferable to a
meeting in Ai Asad or Fallujah._also related he would be
traveling out of the country in~ng week and asked to copy his
brother, a t his email address.

2. On 300ct05, PA respondEod and informe~two NCIS
investigators would be in Baghdad and asked how much advance notice
he would need to get the. family to Baghdad. A copy of this message
was also sent to

gain requesting to know about
replied stating he believed

e day and should be back in
asked to contact him

cellular phone number of ......
further related that the family

observes a special routine and ritual in the first Eid after
bereavement.

~~r ~e3~~~~~,r:Z~::~~nd~~et~~i:I:~~~~wh~:e~h~:~S
being able to facilitate the meeting between NCIS and the fam~nd
~.d.ed thee case agent's name as a point of contact and fortllllf
~o go direct with the Case Agent. A copy of the entire
email dialogue is appended to this document as Enclosure (AI.

ENCLOSURES
(A) Email messages/Various dates

SPECIAL AGENT
IRAQ

REPORTED BY.
OFFICE:

PARTICIPATING AGENT
, Supervisory Special Agent, FallUjah, IZ

-:

FOR ORICW-US~Y
Page 1 LAST5i V2 LNY

WARNING
negrpeerr_DE pRQP§II't OfJIIi M\IN. m=w 1M8DQ&TM! RIMCE
CQtff8ftI;Mo\y.~Cltl.VTD~""(IIIIICIM aureREClWl!Ac:cmI
.-ro CONrBIIIiIllYNDr_DICLClIIpTOnlEPMIY(IIItCOtlBMlDWRHaUrftCIPIC • \ _

AUllaUA1IDIIPIIQlII'DIEIMVAL~trNlllWlATNf""" /.\..V
. Exhibit (s;) . rJ:19567



· ..•.l'""'-i.

_(ACENCIS SPECIAL AGENT)

From:

Monday, OCtober 31,20057:35PM

Page 1of5

I'm sony wemissed t/lis opportuni to 0 facilitatethe meetingbetween our Agentsand the family.
We have agentsi.. .... so those locationsarw!i~ia safe
venue to meet in the future. The lead investigatorIn this investigation is SpecialAgent who Is
based a until December, In December, 51 returnsto the U.S.an ano er agentwill

·'replace himas the lead.investigator.

, Ipur and sf\lture correspondence bye-mail, both of you feel free to go direct with SpecialAgent
-, •• . with regllrd toschedu!ing a meeting with familymembers in Baghdad or another safeor neutral
venue.. If I can assi~t pleasedp.~ot I'Iesitatetocontactme as well.

Enjoy your holidayand Best Regards.

bSN 31a340i~226
NtPR:
SIPR".

Classification: UNCLASSIFIEDIIFOR OFFICIAL uttI'oNLY
If thise-mail is marked FOROFFICiAL USE ONLY it may be exempt from mandatory disclosure
under FOIA. DoD 5400.7R, "000 Freedom oflrifonnation ActProgram". DoD Directive 5230.9,
"Clearance of 000 Infonnation for Public Release", and 000 Instruction 5230.29, "Security andPolicy
Review of 000 rufonnatioD for Public Release" apply.

111212005 ENCLOSURE(A )IoEXHIBIT(5~)
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Page20f5

SUbJect: Re: [U] Telephone cal Earilerthfs Afteroon/l7OdOSDear_
Ibelie~ has left to Dubai today withhis family to spend the Eid holiday, and 1expect he will
be back toBaghdad in abouta week. He should have already sentyoua message to saythatthe
circumstances have changed. The message was as quoted below:

Thank you foryour letterof 17th of October sent to me by email and foryour kind remarks.

When_spoke to me, Haditha was under siegeand the family was not able to leave.ln
the last few days restrictions were lifted and now it is possible for members of the family
can come to Baghdad if an interview isarranged. This would be preferable to a meeting in
AI-Sad or Falloujeh. .

I shall be traveling out of thecountry in thecoming week. Please contact mevia email and
copymy brother 0 gmail.com.

It might bethatyou have notreceived it. Please lake thatintoaccount and contact medirectly (I am in
NewYorkcell-phone numbe. . .' or viaemail toboth~d myself.

'., -'-, " .. -I ...' .' '-. • .'-

--
PS It is customary that the family observes special routine and ritual in the first Eidaftera bereavement.

Veryanxious to hear fromyou regarding my response that is reflected below. Our investigative
personnel widbe InBaghdad out at the International Airport. I need to knowas soon as possible about your
plans.
Thank you.

DsN 318 3401-226
NIP

111212005
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SIPR

Page3 of5

Classification: UNCLASSIFIEDIIFOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
If thise-mail is marked FOROFFICIAL USE ONLY it maybe exempt from mandatory disclosure
underFOiA. DoD5400.7R, "DoDFreedom oflnformation Act Program", DoDDirective 5230.9,
"Clearance of DoDInformation forPublic Release", and DoDInstruction 5230.29, "Security and
Policy Review of DoDInformation for Public Release" apply.

Fivm:
;:~t: Sunda&OCtober 30, 2005 12:55 PM

ece F !lIgman·com'
subfect: RE:IU]Telephone 0111 earlier thisAIl.eroon/17ClclO5

Classification: UNCLASSIFIEDIIFOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

_ Two of ourinvestigators willbein Baghdad Wed and ThUrsday. I donothave a specific location. It
rnay1ieOut at theInternational Airport or in theInternational ZOne. I hope tohave more infonnation within 24

hours. There names are( n·

Howmuch advance notice do you need to getthefamily members moved to Baghdad? I will need theirnames,
.relationship (mother, father, etc) and dateofbrth of each family member to ensure their passage at themilitary

'y camps. aswell.asa,.specific time; I suspect yourCellular phone is thebestway to contact
""youjust priorto themeeting. A fewhours will beneeded todo the interviews.

• '0Your assistance is appreciated.

DSN 318 3401-226
NIPR:....
SIPR:

r
I
I

Classillc.tion: UNCLASSIFIEDIIFOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
If thise-mail is marked FOROFFICIAL USE ONLY it may be exempt from maodatory disclosure
under FOIA. DoD5400.7R, "DoDFreedom of Information Act Program", DoD Directive 5230.9,
"Clearance of000 Information for Public Release", and DoD Instruction 5230.29, "Security and
Policy Reviewof000 Information for Public Release" apply.

From............rnallto__@y.ahoo,com]

Sent:~, 200iS.4iii:l.2.P.,M••••To:
SUbject: [U]Te!ephO\le C"aII earlier thisAfterool1/17ClclOS

111212005
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Page 40f5

Thank you foryour letter of 17th of October sent to me byemail and for your kind
remarks.

Whe~poke to me. Haditha wasunder siege and the family was notable to
leave.!n thelasttew days restrictions were liftedandnowitis possible for member
of the family vancome toBlighdad if an interview isarranged. This would be

pn:iferable toa meeting in AI-Sad or Falloujeh.

I sh~1l ~ traveling outCIt thecoun . in the coming week. Please contact mevia
emalJ and copy my brother on

ail.com.

11!ll2005
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;;:::~:J~~ 52993015' :~ IN:SSD #17094 OUT:TEMPLA1 .lf62

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 05NOV05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMA1DAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

DECLASSIFICATION OF ARMY 15-6 REPORT AND REPORTABLE INCIDENT
ASSESSMENT TEAM INQUIRY

1. On 090ct05. Report~ng Agent (RA) interviewed~~II~II~~
who conducted the Army 15-6

investigation regarding the death of V/SUMAIDAIE.
related his report was not classlfi~d Secret and ~f done so would
have been at a higher level. Since is the ortitnjtor
~port, ,he can classify or declassify its contents •
........... related there was nothing Secret in his report and did not

have a problem including it with the NCIS investigation. An email
from was received 260ct05 relating he had no classified
information in his report and in his view was not classified,
Enclosure (A) The Army 15-6 report is appended to this document as
Enclosure (B).

2. On 04Nov05, RA spoke with
4IIIIIIIIt for the Reportable Incident Assessment earn Inquiry (RIAT)

..ho' disclosed only Enclosure (151 of his report was Classified and
that all other enclosures could be utilized and noted as for Off~cial

Use Only (FOUO). This phone conversation was needed in order to
clear up miscommunications between""""'" RA, and the MEF SJA in
Gamp Blue Diamond, lZ in email messages enClosed as Enclosure (C).
The iRIAT report is herby appended to this document as Enclosure, (OJ
with the Secret cla~sificationmarkings being superseded by roUO.,

ENCLOSURE
(AI Email from~260ct05
(Bl Army ,I5~6 Investigation/Various dates
(C) Email Messages/various dates
(Dl RIAT report/various dates

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

SPECIAL AGENT
AL ASAD AIRBASE, IRAQ

FOR OFFICIAL U~E1::.',Y
Page 1 LAST V2lNY

, ,

WARNING
nqs 'X'G''"f!'T !SlHi PRQPERIY QflHE MAYA CBIM!NN.1tMSllGAJMiseME
CClffJBfJS MAY IE DlGCa.oSED CM,,'(TOPER8CNl~omcw.l:JJt1EaR£.CIJM M:CE88

HEJETO. c:oHl'tN'Ja IMV NOT. DISCLOSED 10 M PAll1'Y(BJ COtr«:ERf&)WlTtIOUT &PECFIC

"""""""""".-TltE"'v..._ ........._......... r:J _2---
: Exhibit (55') lJ'Ul
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PREVIEW OF 530~5342NI~' ~N:~SD 'U7094 OUT:TEMPLATE~J~2

//23B/WA/BJ//. . •.,

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE .
REPORT or INVEST~GATION (INTERIM)

DEATH (II) CONTROL:

... .',
27OCT05

IOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SOHAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/w/rNIZ/N///iRAQ

COMMAND/II HEF, IRAQ/20361

MADE AT/MEBJ/NCIS DET AL ASADlRAQ~ SPECIAL AGENT

REFERENCE
(A) NCIS DET AL ASAD, IZ ROI/09SEP05 (Contains Exhibits 1-391
(B) NCIS DET AL ASAO, IZ ROI/04OCT05 (Contains Exhibits 40-46)

EXHIBITS
(47) IA: Results of Interview for

120ct05... (Copy all)
(48) IA: Additional attempts to Contact SOMAIDAIE Family/

090ct05 .•• Copyall)
(49) IA: Results of Laboratory Analysis/170ct05 ••. (Co y all)
(50) IA: Contact ~ith /

l70ct05 •.. (Copyall)
(51) IA: Results of State Department Meeting/24Aug05 ..• (Copy all)
(52) IA: Liaison ~ith rormer Case Agent/260ct05 .•• (Copy all)
(53) IA: 70ct05 ... (Copyall)

]HIS DOCtMNTIS me PROPfiRTJ OfTHe NAVAl ,MINAI 'N\lES'TIGMN'E BEfMCC.
CCNTENTI-.Y. C1BCLD11ioOlC.YTO PERsOMs~ 0fF1CW. DUnES REQUIRE o\CtQI

IoEAElO. CONtamt MAY NCJTBE D!8ClCJE)TO DE PARJ'Y{:S) cor«:eRI'ED MTHCII1' &PeCII'1C

AUntCIfIZA'nON'ACMntENAVAI,.CftlMlW.ltrNESlllMTIYE.eMC£ ~

(fi'lY.

WARNING

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. Investigation 1s based on a specific recommendation feom

Group for Multi-National Corps Iraq
Centr~,}C:0ll1lllllntl ElelREmt,· fOr the N~val Criminal Investigat;ive Service
to conduct an investigation into the circumstances of V/SUMAIDAIE's
death and to determine if foul play waS involved. A Reportable
Incident Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry, and an AR 15-6 Command
Investigation were previousl~ conducted, however _ indicated
unanswered questions remain, warranting additional inquiry. As
background, on 253un05, Marines from Weapons Placoon, Lima Company,
3rd Battalion. 25th Marine Regiment were conducting cordon and knock
operations in the town of Al Shaikh Radid, Iraq, just south or
Haditha Dam. The Marines reported they entered the home of
V/SOMAIDAIE's family and encountered V/SUMAIDAIE in a back bedroom,
brandishing an AK-47 Assault Rifle ................ USMC. L 3/25,
the first person co enter the room, f~d, striking
V/SUMAIDAIE in the neck and killing him. Relatives of V/SUMAIDAIE.
who were presenf at the house during the shooting, reported the
Marines request~d V/SUMAIDAIE lead them to the back bedroom to show
them a ceremonial AK-47. rigged to fire blanks'only, and the Marines
killed V/SUMAIDAI~ in cold blood. V/SUMAIDAIE is reportedl
year- ion 1 wh h the co .

Based ·on the discrepancies
relatives and the Marines, and based on unanswered questions in the
previous command inguiries. NClS has been tasked to conduct a formal

:::-ClALrv
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-71U .,~

SUBJ: ~/SUMAI~AIE, M~&ED/CIV (DECEASED)

U.S. NAVA~ CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
investigation i~ the shooting death of V/SUMAIDAIE.

2. An attempt t~ conduct a death scene examination of the residence,
to conduct famiiy interviews, and to request authorization for
exhumation, was suspended enroute when IEDs were discovered along on,
the roadway. At: that time. the NCIS team was being escorted by more
than 100 security personnel with supporting vehicle and air assets
from 3/25. The AK-47, and bullet fragment were seized from......

_ The rifles of _ an~were also seized as
evidence and the. rifles, AK-47, and bullet fragment were sent to the
United Stated Army Criminal Investigations· Laboratory for processing.
Attempts to contact a familymernber of the s in Iraq on
several occasions met with negative results. Criminal history
inquiries for _ and n met
with negative results. To date, NCIS has conducted thirty-five

_i nt er vi ews / i nt er r oga t i ons in connection to this investigation. za
was interrogated and denied wrongfully shooting V/SUMAIDAIE.

3. This investigation is conducted pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.
There are no specific statutes or UCHJ Articles that pertain at this
time.

NARRATIVE
1. Reference (B) reflected this investigation was pending interviews
of V/SUMAIDAIES' family, the possible exhumation of V/SUMAIDAIE and
autopsy by the Armed Force Institute of Pathology. Rockville. MD and
results of laboratory analysis.

2. On 090ct05. USA. was interviewed at
the AI-Faw Palace, Camp .Victor>"Baghdad, IZ~ Exhibit (47) p!'lrtains.

1!F6II"i';$tiga~i:n~__::n~~~t~29l~:;~~~ra~~~ttile arbt
account while conducting the Army 15-6 at Haditha Dam at

whichif.me he decided to re-interview the Marines and Sailor. _
............ related when he advised the Marines and Sailor of their

Article 31 Rights, each invoked, and suspected command
interference in the Mattera

3. On 090ct05. additional attempts to contact the ........... family
met with negative results. Exhibit (48) pertains. On 170ct05. the
results of laboratory analysis was obtained which related the Ak-47
was fun~nd the bullet .fragment could not be matched to
either~or~M-16 rifles, Exhibit (49) pertains.

4. On 110ct05, contact was made with
~ho adVised he was most interested in facilitating the

meeting .between NCIS and the family. however now was not a good time
as there were to many OPerations on-going in Haditha, !Z and would
not be safe for family to travel. Exhibit (50) pertains.

WARNING
DtlSOO("!ftIT"JHIi PRopm" Of !HE NAVAl. CRIMINAl. pM.mr.ATNE BR\r!C'i
CClNJDfIaIMYS DtG.OIEDOII.YlO PERICltB ...... 0fIPaCw. amEllIEQUIRE ACCEIa
tER!TO CONRHrIIIMYINOTIlI!DI8CI.08EDTOltEPAR"J"tP)C'.CINCERJEDMmOn8fl£t1l'lC
IlUDIORIlATlONFAOMlHI IMVAL aa..-.w.INESnlMTNlIIIMaEi.

5. On 23Aug05. there was a meeting with the State Department and
NCTS in New York, 'NY in order to discuss the investigation with State
Department Officials and make arrangements for the interview of the. , .

'::20Ff--r
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10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7~~"~

SUBJ: VISUMAIl?AlE, MOi&ED/CIV (DECEASED)

U.S. NAVAL C~IMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERViCE
been omi tted

ed within the
detailing his

family.

that had inadvertently
from previous reporting, Exhibit (51) per
aforementioned Exhibit is an email from t
accounts of events he received'from the SUMAIDAIE

!
6. on 260ct05, iiaison with former case agent, Special Agentlllll
~ revealed he knew the Marines and Sailors had invoked
~-15-6, but to remain silent and that liaison was made

between NClS and' the Staff Judge Advocates Otfice, Second Marine
Expeditionary Force who decided enough time had elapsed since the
Army 15-6 that they could be interviewed/interrogated again, Exhibit
(52) pertains. On l3Sep05, an Intel summary was obtained for
Haditha, IZ that revealed the area was infested with insurgents who
had instituted Islamic Law, Exhibit (53) pertains.

7. This inve~tigation is pending the interviews of the family by
NClS, crime scene examination, the exhumation of V/SUMAIDAIE if
deemed appropriate and when feasible, and the re-interview/re
interrogation of Marines in Sailors in the United States. Attempts
are still on-going in order to declassify the RIAT and Army 15-6
reports.

PARTICIPANTS
Supervisory Special Agent, Camp Fallujah, IZ m a
Special Agent, New York, NY

Special Agent, Al Asad, IZ

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHQ: 00238
INFO: ME8J

.'

FOR OFFICIAL US1Ly
Page 3 LAST I ..".. V2 LNY

,

WARNING
DfS OOCI'MA!'T 16THE PBQB§RIY OEM HAY.CRIMINAl IN\IE3DGAtNE SBMCE
CCNlBfTeIMV..DllICLCl8EDClM.YTOP£I*NI.,WaeOl"l'lClM.DUTlESR£QLWEACc:E88
t«M:rO CONTI!HfS....VNOl' II! D1SC1.OM!DTOTtE IWm'(8ta::lNCSN:D WITHDU1' 8P'Ec1'1C,

..",.....,..,.-TIE..."__... .....,.. &"t? \
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PREVIEW OF 52911649l "'~ IN:SSD 1117094 OUT:TEMPLAT.~62

//23/BJ// _ 'If
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION l20CT05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7~

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIE:W mR•••

1. On 090ct05, Reporting Agent interviewed t Al-Faw
Place, Camp Victory. Baghdad. IZ concerning the Army. 15-6
Investigation conducted by regarding the shooting of
V/SUMAIDAIE. the investigation was appointed
to himself in order to answer
questions had regarding the Responsible Assessment
Inquiry Team (RIAT) investigation conducted by ~~!II.
RCT-2, Al Asad.~ieved needed further attention and
clarification................ further related his report was never
Secret and was unclassified. and if had been classified it had been
done at a higher level.

2. related. whi~investigationat
Haditha Dam he learnedabout~accounts about how it
did not happen the way the Marines said it happened.
related to the Col that he was in the residence after the shooting
anda.Col';psman told, him "Sir. this isn't the way this happened"._
...further ,related the Lt was not in the house at the time· of

the shooting. related at that time they decided to
bring the Marines and Corpsman back in and re-interview them. When

t~:r~w1~~i~7~e~~i:i~~~s~h:~:~r~~:~k:~~~a==~:~=~~~:mof
~:lt::=i= ~:~o~~a~~~:r~i::~r""'df~=~~:= ;~l:~:d_ prior

_ told the Executive Officer. (XO) for the Battalion,_
~bout what the Corpsman had told him at the residence in an

email he had sent to the XO. Curther related the XO
even interrupted one of the second interviews and wanted to argue
with the Col about the Marines and Corpsman being interviewed a
second time. The Col advised the Corpsman was close to telling what
happened. but due to command influence and support he might have been
holding back the truth.

WARNING
THIS pgcllMIiNT IS tHE moremyQF Uti;reyNo 'RMINAI RtJESTIGAlNE SEfMCE
CGNlUffIIM....IE DIICt.Cl8ED ON.YTOPStICNI WWtoSl! QffICw. DUI'EI fEQUlR! IICiCSa

tGAIiTO CCMENTllIMYli01'lEOIIClO8EDTD THE. PARTY\8ICOfaNED~ IPECftC

AlI1'1CRZA'nOIIIFIIOM on-. ~VH. CRMIW.1H't'EIT1OA11VE ISMCE. ~

Exhibit (';7'l11~?. .r -;::

3. Curther stated the _ were interviewed in
a secure location at Haditha Dam. The family included the Victim's
mother, Cather, two brothers. and a friend of the family.~

related the family knew the Marines were coming that day
and the father told his oldest son. V/SDMAIDAIE. the Harines would be
coming today and to meet them at the front and show them the house
and the ceremonial AK-47. The Col related the families' discussion
of events was logical and is in accordance with Muslim traditions.
The family also told the Col the body was posed and a headdress was
discovered adjacent to his body that was not his. could
provide no further information.

=~FFIC'AL7Y
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PREVIEW OF 5282373lOl'",,-I IN: SSD U 7094 OUT: TEMPLATE \ ,,/2

1123/BJII . . •

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
;

INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 09OCTO~

CONTROL, 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HHA

V/SUHAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W//NIII

ADDITIONAL ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT

1. On 090ct05, several efforts we made to establish telephonic
contact with family members of V/SUMAIDAIE, to include 2dJIin an
effort to arrange future interviews of family members germane to this
investigation. These efforts were made with the utilization of a
contract interpreter known as"""
2. Three unproductive attempts were made to establish
family members by calling a telephone number
purportedly goes to a telephone in Al Shaikh Hadid, IZ. SA2£

NCISRA New York, previously provided the telephone number to
Reporting Agent by internal correspondence, subsequent to the
intervieW4gt~On each attempt a pre-recorded
message indi~honenumber was not a working number.

3.. A follow-up telephone call was placed to a previously supplied
,telephone number (mobile/cellular) located in Baghdad, lZ ...........
_, The .subscrdbed identified, himself as a Head
',Master to a, 'college. .ze.Labed that sinceRA' s previous
conversation, several day!! prior, he was unable to identify or locate
anY nwh9 was ,either a, staff or student ,at the college, who
also ,had any ass()ciation with the SUHAIDAI family. He expressed his
wiJjFngness to allsist if f;urtlle,r .informiitionbecal11eava.ilable.· He
added that he was unsure why his cellular telephone had been listed
as a point of contact fortlllllltsince he was not familiar with the
SUMAIDAI family.

4. A call was placed to Baghdad number ............ wbi&b according
to previous repQrting was a residential,~J:-"',A female,
who appeared tQ be either ,pakistani or Indian according to the
Interpr~ter, ·ans~ered the. telep.hone. When asked to speakt~
the female referred the interpreter to 'another telephone number fQr

•
' which was alleged to a company INFl}. The number was _
,The interpreter placed a call to the aforementioned telephone

number. The person (NFl) who answered stated that he was not
~cquainted with........and,the.number was toa residence and not a
company.Ani~edute return call back to_was made to
clarifY the telephone number supplied by the previously discussed
female. The i.I1t erpr et e r reiterated the phone T1wnber she suppliMand
she continued that 'thIS was the number she had for-.. . A second
cail was placed ~o"'however,,1lO one answer~teiephone.
Two further attempt~,to establish cOTltact at the telephone nwnber
were made during' the 'course of·the day; however, no contact was '
est~lished.

WARNING. .-,

THIS ocp'MENI ts DfEpAQPEBJY QFDfF tWIN. CRNINAlIN\IESTKlATMi SEfMCE
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PREVIEW OF 5299470~~ IN:SSD 117094 OUT:TEMPtA~1562

//23B/BJ// .. .•

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 17OCT05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/NIIIIRAQ

RESULTS or LABORATORY ANALYSIS

1. On 17Oct05. Reporting Agent (RA) received the results of
laboratory analysis from the United States Army Criminal
Investigation Laboratory (USACIL). Enclosure (Al. The report
disclosed the AK-47 was functional. The report also indicated the M
16 were also functional. The bullet fragment could not be matched to
either M-l6 due to insufficient class and individual characteristics.

ENCLOSURES
(Al USACIL Report/06Oct05

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

SPECIAL AGENT
IRAQ
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..~"".SE ONLY- LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

DEPARTMENT OF THEARMY
US ARMYCRIMINAL INVESTIGATION LABORATORY

4553N 2NO STREET
FOREST PARK, GA 30287-5122

CILA-EP 6 October 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, NAVAL CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE, MWHS-2DET A (NCIS), BLDG 104 ROOM 10,
UIC 78092, FPO AE 09502-5500

SUBJECT: Forensic Branch Report(s)
USACIL Case Number 2005-CID13l-l770
Submitter Case Number 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

1. Enclosed are·the Final Laboratory Exhibit List and Final
Branch Report for the Firearms Branch.

2. Two original reports ha~e been produced. These reports were
completed at or near the time of the forensic examination(s) and
prepared in the ordinary course of business by the forensic

,examiner(sl assigned to the case. These reports were made by
the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice of the
United States Army Criminal Investigation Laboratory. One
original J;:eport is enclosed and the other is kept in the
official files of this laboratory and maintained IAWAR 25-400-2
and CIDR 195-1.

3. All items received in the laboratory for examination are
returned to the submitting agency upon completion of laboratory
testing.

4.. lAW AR 195~2, requests and fund cites for court appearances
of Laboratory Examiners will be made at least 10 working days
prior to the date of court proceedings.

5. Point of contact is the Evidence Processing Branch, DSN 797
708'2i7l09/7110, Commercial (404) 469-7082/7109/7110, Fax DSN
797-7iI2, or Email: usacil@usacil.army.mil.

• • ./'1.'
.,

Encl '

•

': "e

. .'- ,

..

AN ASCLDILAB ACCREDITED LABORATORY (SINCE 1985)

E ONLY- LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE 1 0 f ' 2

ENCLOSURE ( A') to EXHIBIT ( if!)

J •
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~.
ONLY - LAWENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

~'i.~ .

FOROFFICIA

CILA-FA
SUBJECT: Forensic Branch Report(s)

USACIL Case Number 2005-CID131-1770
Submitter Case Number 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

•f

RETURN EVIDENCE TO: SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, NAVAL CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE, FIELD OFFICE MIDDLE EAST BAHRAIN,
PSC 451 BOX 32, FPO AE 09834-2800

; - ..-
-:

',:. .. ..:.
- ':"':
~ .

v ..

J.,
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L USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEM::ttENSITIVE

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
US ARMY CRIMINALINVESTIGATION LABORATORY

4553 N2ND STREET
FOREST PARK, GA30297-5122

ClLA-F 5 October 2005

MEMORANDUM FOR SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, NAVAL CRIMINAL
INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE, MWHS-2DET A (NCIS), BLDG 104 ROOM 10,
UIC 78092, FPO AE 09502-5500

SUBJECT: Firearms Branch - Final Report
USACIL Case Number 2005-CID131-1770
Submitter Case Number 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

EXHIBITS:

1
2
3
4(1-4)
5

- M16Al rifle SN# 10159154 (Item A, Log 263-05) .
- M16Al rifle SN# 10158976 (Item B, Log 263-05) .
- AKM rifle SN# 31703428 (Item B, Log 257-05).
- Magazines (Item C, Log 257-05) .
- Bullet fragment (Item D, Log 257-05) .

FINDINGS:

1. Examination of Exhibits I, 2 and 3 (rifles) disclosed that
they are functional with their incorporated safety features
working properly. Their trigger pulls are within standard
specifications.

2. Examination of Exhibit 4(1-4) (magazines) disclosed that they
are operational and designed to work with Exhibit 3.

3. Examination of Exhibit 5(fragment) disclosed that it is a
fired 5.56mm NATO bullet. Microscopic examination disclosed
that there is insufficient class and individual character~stics

for a comparison examination. . . : ':
.. - ",

•

. '.

AN ASCWILAB ACCREDITED LABORATORY (SINCE 1985)

'ORo~ONLY-LAW El<FOIICEIOENT SENS.'"

.: ...., .
:~ - ....._..... ..;..

.- .. - ,"
1__ '-:-- " ..."

"
." -;
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Firearms Branch - Final Report
USACIL Case Number 2005-CID131-1770
Submitter Case Number 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

CILA-FA
SUBJECT:

"..,'iff
~

FOR OFFICIAL

.Q

ONLY - LAW ENFORCEME;;ISITIVE

4. Two original reports have been produced. These reports were
completed at or near the time of the forensic examination(s) and
prepared in the ordinary course of business by the undersigned.
These reports were made by the regularly conducted activity as a
regular practice of the United States Army Criminal
Investigation Laboratory. Point of contact is the Evidence
Processing Branch, DSN 797-7082/7109/7110, Commercial (404) 469
7082/7109/7110, Fax DSN 797-7112, or Email:
usacil@usacil.army.mil.

xaminer

J •

-.

,,,
J •

IAL USE ONLY - LAW ENFORCEMENTSENSITIVE
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PREVIEW OF 5290172 J1t IN:SSD U7094 OOT:TEMPL:J.562

1123/BJII . •
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 170CT05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMATDAIE, MOHAMMED/cTV
M/w11N111

CONTACT NITH

1. At approximately
established with
phone number
provided by separate correspondence from
the last attempt. The conversation with
~o~aidof an interpreter

2~,rel.ated he is the brother t,o
__ while V/SUMAIDA'IE was he

was most interested in facilitating the meeting 0 V/SUMAlDA'lE's
family with NCTS, whereby he would communiCate with the family and
ensure their travel to a safe location for subsequent lnterviews. He
prOfessed that~rent time was not a good time for any meetings
or interviews."""" explained that there were "too many operations
on-going in and around Haddithah" and it was not safe for the family
to travel and or meet with Americans.

~was provided the telephone number'of the interpreter,
'IIIIIIIIIII to use to contact NCIS and to advise when the time was

safe for the family to travel and meet with NelS Agents. _
provided his e-mail address, which~ould be another form of
communication between himself and NCTS to arrange any future meetings
with the family. The e-mail address was provided to Case Agent

tIIIIIIIIby separate correspondence. Nothing additional came from
~phonic contact wit~

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE:

, SUPERVISORY SPECTAL AGENT
DE~ FALLOJAH, IZ
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69202 15:34

u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 24AUG05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SOMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/crv
M/W/FNIZ/NI//lRAQ

RESULTS OF STATE DEPARTMENT MEETING

2005 a meeting was held at the 0.5. Mission to the
of the meeting was to brief State'
investigation and to

NelS, SSA
Section;
United Nations and
the United Nations. Special Agent
and discussed the deslieto interview
of some questions would be asked
group. expressed support for NCIS
advised the State Department would cooperate he
concerns' relative to the types of questions to

Tn stating that njoyed
~c status as th
~equesti~ora sworn statement.

opined that since~wasnot an eye-witness and had only
second or third hand infor.mation a sworn statement was not necessary.
He. also voi ced concern over a statement being produced in the future

.....~i:oe:=~;:::~e~:n~~r~h:v:~b:::~~~n:ra~h~oU~~I~~~~a:~;;
ideations'V/SUMAIDAIE might have had regarding Operation Iraqi
Freedom and the U.S. Military's role whilei~~
thought such questioning might suggest that__support

:~sa~~;~~;~;~t~~~:d'-"~oacopy ofane-mail, Wi~~e
Deputy U.S. Permanent Representative to the United Nations, wherein
he describes events leading to the death of V/SUMAlDAIE and requests
aasistance in having the incident investigated. After, Special Agent

.......... read the e-mail and attachment he raised questions as to who
had provided the information to the Ambassador and wnen it was
provided. could not answer those questions and suggested
the interview of be an "information gathering" type of
interview. was also concerned that the interview might be
con.tzcntiaci.ona.Lv. He was assured that it would not be and that
Special Agent~wouldbe sensitive to the method and manner in
which questions were asked. Special Agent ~advise·CI"'IIII~
that he would take the provided e-mails and attachments Qack to the
office and thoroughly revie.,them~,, ld r,e,-contact ,:hilll, to make
arrangements for the interviewOf~""""""
advised that he and some of his staff would be on leave until the
first week of September 05. Consequently. Special Agent'7P."...
advised that he would contact him upon his return. The e-mail

FOR OFFICIAL US~,LY
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....~" ", lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-i~,}~'

SUBJ: V!SUMAIOAIE, MOHAMMEO!CIV

u.s. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
provided by re appended as enclosure (AI

ENCLOSURE
(AI Three page e-mail from

REl'ORTED BY:
OFfICE: .

FOR OFFICIAL
Page 2

SPECIAL AGENT
NCISRU NEW YORK, NY
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~

1 July 05 .•. (M)
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Page I of2

~----------
From:
Sent: Friday, July 01, 20053:51 PM

To:
SUbject: FW:A Tragic Event in My Family

_OOk at this. J was going toas.o do a brief fronl cable so this gets lnto thesystem andgive the
documents toothers. Any: other suggestions.

On 25thJune ayoun~ofminewas shot dead by American Marinesat the home ofhis father in
Haditha in AI-Anbar, our ancestral land. The circumstances ofhis killing are outlined in the attached
shortdocument.' .
If that account is broadly accurate, and I have no doubt that it is because I took care to check it out, a
serious crime has been committed, A crime that may be repealed up and down Al-Anbar, The
ramifications of this fact are enormous. Apart from the personal tragedy, and sense of loss and grief,
there is the damage to the Iraq Project.

We are all striving to defeat the terrorists and go forward with the help of our friends and allies led by
tlwUnitcdStat,es,to, build II ~ounlry on the basis of freedom, democracy, and respectfor human rights
and.the rule of law. This crime represents a betrayal of all these values and aspirations. It is a betrayalof
the American people who are making huge sacrlfices to bring this about, and a betrayal of Iraq and all
Iraqi patriotswho have put their trust in the United States.

Fa~ed with such an event, and others like it, we can do one of two things, We can either sweep them
under the carpet, close ranks and defend the perpetrators, or investigate them and get to the truth and
punish any criminal act we find. Of course the firstcourse of action, apart from being counterproductive
and damllging in itself, can easily back-fire badly as happened in Abu-Ghraib if and when it becomes
public. The multiple faceteddamage such ~ crime causes isprofound.

1believe this killing must be investigated in a credibleand convincingly fairway to ensure thatjustice is
done, and the sense ofgrievance is mitigated, and to deter similar actions in the future. It should be
invesligat~ quickly, and not be draggedover many weeks until the trail runs cold."I am sorry to trouble you with this and I knowonly too well how busy you are, but this goes to the
heartofwhat we are trying 10achieve in Iraq, and threatens everythingwe have fought for. 1would
appreciate your perspective 011 this and your help'to get this properly, thoroughly and speedily
investigated, by the highest authoritypossible,so that the right step's are taken and the right lessons are
learnt.

Happy Fourth!,

8123/2005 19591
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The Killing or Young Mobammed AI-Sumaida'ie

In the morning of 25'" June 05, in the village of AI-Shaikh Hadid, the ancestral homeof
AI-Sumaida'ies, situated between the Al-Anbar town of Haditha and the American
Military base al the Haditha Dam, a raid took lace which resulted in the death of
Mohammed the son of The
circumstances of theraid and the death, basedon a reliable account, were as follows:

Mohammed (21) was a promising second-year engineering student at the University of
Technology in Baghdad. He was on a visit to his father's home in AI-5haikh Hadid. He
was the eldest of seven, and was well brought up and relatively shy, very far removed
from anycultureofviolence.

Military units made up of American Marines and Iraqi Anny units were conducting
house to house raids presumably looking for weapons and terrorists.. At around ten
o'clock in the morning, theyknocked on the doorof shouse.
It was already warm outside and the family (the mother and her four sons and three
sisters) was assembled in the living room (referred to 'as the hall). The
who is the local school headmaster, was at the school. Mohammed rushed to open the
front door, and it was a group of American Marines. He greeted them pleasantly, happy
to exercise some of his English. About ten marines accompanied by an interpreter 
apparently Egyptian· trooped in. They asked Mohammed if there were any weapons in
the house. Mohammed replied: Yes, only one rifle which belonged to the school in the
old days. II has no live aJ1llTlullition; only some blanks, Hel~d some ofthe marines into
his father's bedroom where the rifle was,while the others dispersed in the house and
somewent up to mount the fiat roof. The restof the family was kept in the hall.

A short time after going into the bedroom a thud washeard. Mohammed's younger sister
asked: "What is that?" Her mother said "Something must have fallen down", The mood
of the family was generally relaxed and assured as they had nothing to hide and, as they
thought, nothingto fear.

-..rohammed's younger brother wasdragged by the hair by a marineinto the corridor
leading to the bedroom and was beaten. The Marine was shouting at him in English, and
~ept saying: "No English", and then broke down crying and fell to the ground. The
~er started sobbing.

While the family was waiting, there was a lot of toingand froing. At one stage a Marine
wentout andcame backwith a camera, and went into thebedroom.

After a while, the family was told to go out of the house and wait outside in the porch,
which theydid. More than one hour later,the soldiers left. As theywere goingthey took
the motherwith them outside the house. She was barefoot. The interpreter asked her, in
Arabic:

I

'.
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• "Was thatyourson, in there?"
"Yes", she said.

- "Theykilled him!"
Shecriedin disbelieve "You mean he is dead?"
"Yes, he is dead".

,
Andturned to leave.

The mother let ofT a deafening cry of angl!ish, but the Marines weresmilingat each other
)as they were leaving.

In the bedroom, Mohammed was found dead and laying in a clotted pool of his blood. A
single bullet had penetrated his neck. A "Yashmagh" or Koffiyeh (the red and white Arab
head-dress) had been taken ofT the coat hanger and dropped into the pool and a pair of
dark gloves were taken from the cupboard and placed on his chest. They marines had
taken theold rifle with them.

-.rhOusewas the last to be'searched thatmorning. The searches hadstarted in
the neighboring villageofThamania at around six in themorning. Peoplestarted coming
out of their houses and rushing towards the scene but were prevented until all the units
were withdrawn.

***

The inhabitants of Al Shaikh Hadid arc: well known and respected in the area as "Sayids".
Theygellerall~keep to themselves 3I1d avoided trouble. None of them is involved with
insurgents !lr terrorists. At the centre of the village on a prominent hill, is the shrine of
the famous ancestor Shaikh Hadid, a structure with a distinctive conical dome whose
design dates back to the 121b century. The terrorists had blown it up a few months ago. It
is now just a pile of rubble. It is not known whetherthat incredible act ofvandalism was
a punishment for my involvement in the politics ofthe New Iraq or simply the result of a
Talaban-like ideology of destruction.

The village is within firing range from the American base at Haditha Dam. Marauding
gangs of insurgents often come into the village and fire mortar rounds at the base.
Villagers (men and women) remonstrate with them but only get abused and threatened.
The armed gangs are strangers not from the area. Americans come. and rough up the
youths in thevillage demanding information which Ihey simply do not have. The village,
likeothervillages nearbyis terrified. Thecycle continues.

The killing of Mohammed has shocked and outraged the community; he was one of the
most loved and mostaccomplished of the young-men, All indications pointto a killing of
an unarmed innocent civilian - a coldblooded murder.

2
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PREVIEW OF 5299454! ,;, IN:SSD .17094

//23B/BJ//
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGAT1VEACTION 26OCT05

CONTROL:- lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/ClV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

LIAISON WITH FORMER CASE AGENT

I. On 260ct05, Reporting Agent corresiondence via email made
contact with special Agent (SA) S initial Case Agent
who initiated this investigation in order to clarify issues
concerning the initial stages of this investigation. SAtIIIIlrelated
he had explained to Forensic Consultant, NClS
Headquarters, Washington, DC about conducting the death scene
examination and exhumation in Which~ said no, tliat it was
not worth getting someone killed to try to get to the house,

2'1'!IS.A.·~S_.II was advised that_,-1. And
invoked their- rights during the Army 15-6 but invoked

their right to remain silent and not for an attorney. SA 'I
related the only person that invoked their right to an attorney was
the Sgt, but SA "COUld not remember his name, SA _further
stated they had invoked at the 15-6 due to the treatment they were
receiving from the Army 15-6 investigators. sAlIIIIIrelated given

.the date of the Army 15-6, and discussing it with higher ups and SJA
and determined sufficient time had elapsed since the Army 15-6 that
they now could be questioned again.

REPORTED BY:. __SPECIAL AGENT
OFFIC.E: ~IRAQ

..
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 270CT05

CONTROL: 10AUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAlE. MOHAMMED/ClV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

1. On 13Sep05, Reporting Agent
via SlPR from
Marine Regiment

IRA) received email correspondence
Third Battalion 13rdBNl. first

rine{ Dfvision who

REPORTED BY:
OFFICE':

,SPECIAL AGENT
AL ASAD AIRBASE. IRAQ

FOR OFFICIAL uSJ,LL'Y
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""l. ......,,&.. ..
U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (INTERIM) 04OCT05

DEATH (II) CONTROL: IOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HHA
,

V/SUHAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///1RAQ

COMMANO/II MEF, lRAQ/2036l

HADE AT/MEBJ/NCIS, DET l\L ASAD IRAQ SPECIAL AGENT'

REFERENCE
(A) NCIS DET AL ASAD, 12 ROI/09SEP05 (Contains Exhibits 1-39)

EXHIBITS
(401 IA: Results of Inte~view for th
_~Sep05.••(C9~ .",
(41~'toContact,.......020ctO~•••CopyalL)
(42) lAo Acquisition of Investigations/020ct05 ..• (Copy all)

'.,' . ,_ .. _ ".'_ I

(43) IA: Attempts to Contact ,familY Member in Iraq.•. (Copy all)
(44) IA: Results of Criminal History Queries!030ct05, •• (~Opy all)
(45) LAo Acquisition of Evidence~03bct05••• (Copy all)
(46) LA: Acquisition of EVidenc~/040ct05..• (Copy all)

on the discrepancies in the statements from the
andj:he Marines, .and based on unanswered questi'ons in the

previous command i.nquiries, NCIS has been tasked to conduct a formal
investigatiqn in the shooting death of V!SUMAIDAJE.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. lnves~igation is based on a spec~fic recommendation from .......

Group for Multi-National Corps Iraq
Central Command Element, for the Naval Criminal Investigat~ve Service
to conduct an investigation into the circumstances of V!SUMAIDAIE's
death and to determine if foul play was involved. A Reportable

i~~~~i{~afi~:l!Z:;~tp~::~o~:iCT~o~~~:;~~~:'hd~e::/"i~::~~:d
~nanswered questions remain, warranting additional inquiry. As
background, on 25Jun05, Marines from Weapons Platoon, Lima Company,
3ed Battalion, 25th Marine Regiment "ere conducting cordon and knock
operations in the town of Al shaikh Hadid, Iraq, just south of
Haditha'Dam, The Marines reportedthev entered the home of .
V!SUMAIDAIE's f~ily and,encountered V/SUMAIDAIE in a back bedroom,
brandishing anAK-47 Assault Rifle. 'USMC, L 3/25,
the first person to enter the room, fired a single ~ound, striking
V/SUMAIDAJE in the neck and killing him. Relatives of V/SUHAIDAIE,
who were present at the house during the shooting, reported the
Marines requested V!SUHAlDAIE lead them to the back bedroom to show
them a ceremonial AK-47, rigged to fire blanks only, and ~he Marines
ki,lled V/llUHAIDAIE in c;old blood, V/SOMAIDAIE i,s rePOrtedl
ear- 1 be the cousin of

2. this investigation is

FOR OFFICIAL usr'", Y
Pa~1 .
" '

conducted pursuant to SECNAVINST 5520.3b.

WARNIN~
11M M!f.!!IIfiNI" lM.e PRQPEBIXQfTHE NAyAl 'BllPW IlMmr..qjve $gtMCE
CONTUn'IIMYIE~_CM.YTO,""'MOIEClFfIClALUtrElRIQI.lMACCEISI

tGErO COHI'ENI'8IMY NOT IEIlIICI.OItD TO ne PMrt8J GC:ltaRNED wmtOUllflEClFIC-, (l
AlJntORlM1'ION 1IJlOII1H! IMWr&.CRMtML ~T1CM'IN!8!R\/ICE. ~- \
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lOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-' ,.L ..:..,1
SUBJ: V/SOMAIDAIE, ~D/CIV (DECEASED) •

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

There are no specific statutes or UCHJ Articles·that pertain at this
time.

exhumation and autopsy
USACIL.

V/SUMAIDAIES' family, the
V/SCMAlDA'IE, and analysis results from

WARNING
DMDOOI..".Dl!E' liM" 1M., GRs,t:; ItMF!FIKMDCmp
CDII8aa.Y.~ClII."1D---''''aPPlCIM.laIII!I__M:il:I!Ia
temD ClIlIIIBmIIM'IIIIII'• ..,....1DM....... Cn.~_'""'---.........---- 4J

6V I

2. On 29Sep05, was interviewed at the
Iraqi Mission, 1 Manhattan, NY, Exhibit (40)
pertains. related the information from his
family indicated the area, referring to Al-Shaikh, Iraq, was infested
with terrorists and is not safe. further related the
family informed him terrorists have heen publicly executing " , .
individuals believed to be dealing with Americans ................
also suggested he family could be met in Baghdad,~
brothe ',',. ~FI),' would assist in setl:in~tl\elIlgeun,g. _

further related he was informed of death' on
26JunOS.~stated he asked his brother for
informat~eincident and his brother told him there
were many stories and he did not know all the factstlllllllllllll
further related that while exhumation is against their religion and
customs, he had mentioned to the family that this course of action
may be necessary: and the family and he were in agreement, if it
would get to the truth.

3. On OlOctOS, attempts to contac~wereunsuccessful, exhibit
(41) pertains.F~rthe~ investigative endeavors revealed local Iraqi
phone number~' cannot be conducted from Al /\sad, IZ due to a lack of
local Iraqi communications.

4. On 020ct05. an ~y 15-6 investigation and a Reportable Incident
Assessment Team (RIAT) Inquiry were obtained from Second Marine
Division Staff Judge Advocate, Camp Blue Diamond, rZ, Exhibit (42)
pertains. SOthinvestigations are classified and attempts are under
way to declassify these reports in order to make them exhibits in
this investigation.

5. On 020ct05, attempts to make contact with_ met with
negative results, exhibit (431. Telephonic contact was made with an
unidentified indi,vidualWh~,, ,was th"-,of the Al
Hose Tensberq col~"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIrelate~eral
people who go by __and he would try .to find him and have him
contact NCIS. No calls have been received from th The
second attempted telephonic contact was made with an Iraqi male who
would not confirm his name was" however, he implied he was
related to V/SUMAIDAIE, but referred to V/SUMAIDAIE as "Mohammad
ABDALHIDY". He appeared to be acquainted with the shooting death of
V/SUHAlDAIE. When informed that NCIS wanted to meet with the family
in pursuit of finding the truth, the Iraqi professed he did not want

=~7
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lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-1 "~ . _,,,1
SUBJ: V!SUMAIDAIE, ~ED!CIV (DECEASED) .-

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
anything from the Americans. When the purpose for this was re
iterated to the Iraqi, he again insisted he did not want anything
from the Americans and terminated the phone call by hanging up.

~Cr~yinquiries were conducted of .....
---. _ and a Hl<hich revealed no
criminal history for the aforementioned individuals, exhibit (44)
pertains. On 12Aug05, NCIS seized evidence to include an AK-41, (4)
A,K-41 magazines, a bullet fragment, (~rounds, and (1) cassette
tape of an interview of V/SUMAIDAIES· ........ exhibit (45) pertains.
On 20Aug05, NCIS seized the Ml6A4's assigned to_and_

......-afrom the RCT-2 Armory, Al Asad, IZ, exhibit (46) pertains.
Items collected have been sent for laboratory analysis. Due to an
administrative oversight by the previous case agent, the
aforementioned was not included in previous reporting.

7. To date, this investigation is pending interviews V/SUMAIDAIES'
family, the possible eKhumation of V!SUMAIDAIES and autopsy by the
Armed Force Institute of Pathology, Rockville, MD and results of
la~oratory analysis.

Special Agent, Camp Fallujah, IZJlIIII
Special Agent, Camp Blue Diamond, Iz"lIilHH"H"

~ew YOrk"NY
............... Special Agent, Al Asad, IZ

DISTRIBUTION
NCISHO: 0023B
INFO: MEBJ
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134503 01:38 200510~IN:SSDEMAIL#43806 OUT:23EXL~#1489

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 030CTOS

CONTROL: 10AUGOS-JlfBBJ-OS33 -7HMA

V/SUMAIOAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///lRAQ

RESULTS OF INTERVIEW WITH

his

On 29 September 2005 Q .....IIlI'... =
was interviewed bySpec~_

at the Iraqi Mission, 14 Bast 79th Street. Manhattan. New York. Also
present during the interview was
of the U.S. Mission to the united Nations. S/A
credentials t and informs him the Naval
Criminal Investigative Service WaS eonducti*g an: official
invest.igation into the shoot lng death of V/SUMAl"DAU by
U.S. Marines in Iraq on 2S Jun OS. asked if the
interview was an official interview and he was informed that it waS
an official interview to be made a part of the investigation......

then voiced concern over getting to the truth with time
passing. He also expressed concern that his fsmily had not yet·been
interviewed regarding this incident. He stated that he had provided
a telephone number to NCIS S/A ·11.0 was in Iraq
investigating this matter. When asked via what meanS he had provided
this number. responded via an e-lIIBil on 22 Aug OS.
S/A Fmentioned an increase in insurgent activity in the "area
and that NCIS had made attempts to travel to the scene but.had been
turpedl:>~ck duetodangli!rous conditi.0ns along the route..•

who was receptive. cooplOrl\".ive l\1\Q. •.appreciated t~e

efforts of the NCIS confirmed the. report· of increased insurglilnt
activity. He stated that information from his familY indicated the
surrounding area is.infested with .terroristB.and not safe .. He added
terrorists have ~ublicly executed· individuals WhO are.accused of
dealing with the. Americans. advised that his
family ,would cooperate with t.heNCISaPd suggested. all1eetingin .
Baghdad., He. furthlilr advised thath.iS brothe~uld",ssistill

~~~~~:;~rs~~: :r:~::~n;~ \Iiii~:: locd .Bahdl\<l telePho~n~el·•••r
was further informed that as he, had reportedly been contacted by
family members following this incident. the NCIS was attempting to
establish a time line which would as~ist in the investigation.......

immediately advised S/A _ tl\at he had no first hand
knowledge and could ?nly state what he had bee~told abput the. .
incident, A detailed accounting..of what ~as.told was
reported previously via separate co~respondence. He went ~n to say
that he had been attending an i~ternational co~fere~ce in Brussels
and pad returned.to tiJ.e United States on 26 Jun 05. lie was met at
JFK airPort by his persona], security aide and when he inquire.d as to
·what's .news· he wall informed til' .theunidentified aide that.
__had been killed in Iraq, . .. ... •. stated that he was.,

shocked and puzzled upon hearing this news and the next morning
telephoned his b~othe:rt in Baghdad. . asl,<:ed his
brother for information.on the incident and his brother told him

FOR OFFI.CIAL U?,S.E . ... WARNING ExHIBIT ('Itt
. .." .. lHIS POClJMfiNI IS J):t; pROp!iRTY dF WE NAVAl CRIM/NAI. INVESnroAlNF SfB\lpCE~
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE

-, ..

there were many stories and he did not know all the facts.
directed his brother to speak with the victim's

mother,'ali she was the coherent and consistent member of the family.
~' . related that V/SUMAIDAIE'S was very

emoti~as he had reportedly convinced V/SUMAlDAIE to stay at the
house fOr a few days longer rather than return to Baghdad as
V/SUMAIDAIB had planned. V/ SUMAIDAIE was repprtedly on holiday
visiting his family when the incident occurred. When asked when was
the last time he ,had seen V/ SUMAIDAIE, stated that he
had been very bUSy While he was , ' and,
~accessible. Wben pressed if it had.been a few years
__stated "you must understand,... was". That
line of questioning.was not pursued, as appeared
uncomfort~ble w~tb this topic.

It was then delicately explained to hat in these
tYi>'es of investigations,sometimes exhumation of the body is
considered for forensic evaluation. It was'further explained that
such inv~stigativel!tepsmigbt; yield beneficial results. Repprting
agent briefly described what might be gained from ,such a forensic
analysis. It was emphasized that this course of action waS only
something to be considered. resppnded that while it is
against their religion and custdm, he had in fact mentioned to the
family that this course of action maybe necessary. When queried as

~ to the family response, stated they were in agreement
if it WOuld get to thO! truth. He quickly added "as a last resort".

as then asked if he knew where V/SUMAIDAIE
might be buried and if he wo~ldhave been buried in the clothing he
was we"ring when shot. " ,,',' eplied that in all likelihood
V/S~g)AJ:,EJlI buried, >in the ,villagl!'lIt 'hiBancestor' s tomb whe",e.

father and grandfather are buried. He added the tomb is
500 Yards from the house. He further advised that the custom is to
disppse of clothing immediately; however, he had instructed the
family to keep the clothing. He did not believe V/SUMAIDAIE was
buried in the clothing he was wearing when shot.
thought it highly \U'llikely any kind Of autopsy was performed.. He
also, did not think any kind of death certificate would have been
published. He added that ~lik_ in the United states there is no
formal chain to document such things. He also advised that the
family would be the authorizing authority, ss there was no department
or agency that needed to be consulted.

SPECIAL AGENT
NCISRU NEW YORK, NY

vised that he had retained counsel to advise him on
thilimatterand that ,his attorney is an "expert" in military law. He
identified his attorney as of

They are
Telephone number

REPORTED BY:
Dl'FICE:
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//23B/BJI/' • _

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 02OCT05

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/N/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

1. On OlOCtOS, Reporting A e
~of'

~in order to start
the family in order to arrange for the interview of V/SUHAIDAIES'
family. The purpose of the phone call would have been to arrange
where NCIS and family could meet safely. RA had obtained the
services of # Category two interpreter, from the
Human Inteliigence Team at Al Asad, IZ. RA dialed the Phone number
using the co~ntry code and number provided as that did
not go through. A second attempt was made with negative results.

2. RA then researched the provided telephone number using
investigative means and discovered the Iraqi phone number is an
Iraqnaphone number and is inaccessible through the Satellite phone
and DSN phones. RA then contacted the NCIS Multi-Threat Alert Center
(MTAC) in order to place an International call to the number through
MTAC. MTAC was able to dial the number and get through, however .
could not link the RA to the call.

3. No local Iraqi cell phones are available at Al Asad, lZ due to a
lack of cell towers and cellular telephone infrastru~ture. All.
available assets to make the phone call here at Al Agad have been
utilized with no SUCCess.

REPORTED BY: ••• SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: A~ ASAP AIRBASE, IRAQ

FOROFFICIAL USJ.LY
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PREVIEW OF 5277l020L ,~J~ IN:SSD '17094 OUT:TEMPLA~~~62

/123B/BJ//. _

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 020CTOS

. CONTROL: IOAUGOS-MEBJ-OS33-7HMA

V/SUHAlDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

ACQUISITION OF INVESTIGATIONS

1. On 020ctOS, Reporting Agent received a brown folder at the AGDAG,
Al Asad, IZ that had been couriered from Camp Blue Diamond; IZ. The
folder contained two investigations concerning the shooting death of
V/SUHAlDAIE that had been obtained from the Second Marine Division
Slaff Judge Advocates Office, Camp Blue Diamond, Iraq by
participating Aqent~ Oneinvestigatl0n was titled Army Regulation
IS-6Il\vestigation, Hadithilh Dam Village, 25 June 2005, Multi-
Na~ional F"rce-W~st c"nducted by . . ..... . Army Staff
J\1dgeAd'vocates,Officei Canip V!ctdry, Iraq, conducted in late July
200~•• The second report was titled: Results of Reportable Incident
Assessment Team (RIATl Inquiry into the shooting of Mohammed AI
Swilaidaie on 25J\lne 2005 in the village of AI-Shaikh, Iraq conducted
by taff Judge Advocates Office, RCT-2, Camp
Ripper, Al Asad, IZ, dated 07JulOS.Both reports however are
classified Secret and are not yet reportable at this time, however
attempts are underway to declassify these reports.

aARTIC!PATING AGENT
, Special Agent, C~mp Blue Diamond, IZ

/

REPORTED B'l:
O~'frc:~:

SPECIAL AGENT
IIIi I\SMAI~ASE, IRAQ
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134509 01:50 20051011 IN:SSDEMAIL #43911 OUT:CIS .22347

INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 020CT05

CONTROL: 10AUGOS-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMEo/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

ATTEMPTS TO CONTACT FAMILY MEMBER IN IRAQ

1. Based on information gleaned from the interview of hich is
reported in a separate Investigative Action by Participating , Reporting
Agent (RA) made several attempts to contact family member 71l~ the following
teiephone numbers, purportedly in Baghdad, Iraq: and1lL££ The
assistance of a U.S. Government contract inliiPreter employed by Titan Inc was utilized:

Titan ID

2. At approximately 1620, 020ct05, telephonic contact was established with the person
who answered the mobile/cellar telephone The connection was poor, meaning
that on several occasions transmission/reception signal was disrupted. The subscriber
stated he was~f the Al Mose Tenserg College, which is purported to be a
college for persons pursuing a teaching degree. The interpreter was not able to acquire
the name of the subscriber or poke English, thus RA
proceeded with a conversation with t e riefprelude included the purpose

"•. of the telephone call followed by an effort a direct relative of the
~. Iraqi Ambassador to the United Nations. stated he was not acquainted

~:~~~::~:!~:~~~~~~:~i~;~~~::!:~~~;~fi~~:~~:~~~;~~:::::!:*,r:OP1;~~~~:;~e
r"ceived; howevE!r, RA will follow-up With additional calls to ;ge"manE! to
thi~investigation.

3. Agaln with· the assistance of the aforementioned interpreter, a telephone call was
placed to .' at 1700, 020ct05. An Iraqi male answered the telephone, at which
tlme the interpreter mentioned that he was calling on behalf of RA, who was an American
Pollce Officer investig.ating the shooti!!.9 de'lth of V/SUMAIDAIE.. Th.e male..whoanswe.red
the telephone would not confirm he was" however, he implied he was related to
V/SUMAIoAIE, but referred to V/SUMAIoAIE as "Mohammed ABDALHIDY." By comments he made, he
appeared acquainted with the shooting death of V/SUMAIoAIE, by referring to a family home
near Hadithah, the shooting involved U.S. Marines and the incident occurred in July 2005.
The Iraqi male was informed that the American's were investigating the shooting death of
V/SUMAIoAIE and that they needed to meet with family members in pursuit of finding the
truth. The Iraqi male professed that neither he n~r the family wanted anything from the
Americans. The interpreter tried to reiterate to the Iraqi male that the American .Police
wantE!d to meE!t with family members in a save haven, and mentioned Baghdad, Al Asad or
Hadlthah Dam. The Iraqi male again insisted he did not want\anything from the Americans
and he terminated the call by hanging up. Several attempts to re-establish contact with
the person(sl at the aforementioned telephone number, between 1710 and 1740 met with
negative results.

FOR OFFICIAL US
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

SUBJ: Y/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIY

02OCT05

4. At approximately 1745, RA telephonically contacted PA & in New York and
apprised him of the aforementioned re . !'A & related he WOUld attempt to re-
establish Contact with egarding the aforementioned actions and
further attempt to glean other means to contact family members in Iraq.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

REPORTED BY:
OFF:ICE:

SPECIAL AGENT
NClS DET FALLUJAH, IZ
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U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 030CIOS

CONTROL: lOAUG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOKAMMED/CIV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

RESULTS OF CRIMINAL HISTORY QUERIES

PARTICIPATING AGENT
Special Agent

REPORTED BY: SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: AL ASAD AIRBASE, IRAQ
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INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 03OCT05

CONTROL: 10AUGD5-HEBJ-D533-7HMA

V/SUMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/ClV (DECEASED)
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

ACQUISITION OP EVIDENCE

1. On 12Aug05. Participating Agent (PA) seized (48) live 7.62
rounds, (I) AK-47. Serial number 31703428. (4) empty AK-47 magazines,
(1) 5.56mm fragmented round. and (1) cassette tape of interview of
V/SUMAIDAlES'_ from the hands of RCT-2
SJA at the SJA Office. Camp Ripper. Al Asad. IZ. The items of
evidence were recorded on an evidence custody document and entered
into the HEFO Evidence Repository under log number 257-05. The AK
47, bullet fragment. and magazInes were sent to the Unite States Army
Criminal Investigative LabOratory, Porrest Park. GA. The cassette
tape and rounds are being maintained at the NCIS Al Asad. IZ Evidence
Vault.

PARTICIPATING AGENT..1I1i1i1l""',· Special Agent. NCrS. Al Asad, IZ

REPORTED BY:
OPFICE:

, SPECrAL AGENT
At ASAD AIRBASE. IRAQ

FOR OFFICIALUS~LY
Pag91 lASTr- V2 LNY
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PREVIEW OF 52774728\. ~C IN:SSD 117094 OUT:TEMPLA~2

//23B/BJ// ~ .....,

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
INVESTIGATIVE ACTION 040CT05

CONTROL: lOAOG05-MEBJ-0533-7HMA

V/SOMAIDAIE. MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///IRAQ

ACQUISITION OF EVIDENCE

1. On 20Aug05, Participating Agent seized two M16A4 rifles from the
RCT-2 Armory, AL Asad, IZ assigned to and
the hands of armorer. The rifles were recorded
onto an NCIS Evidence Custody Receipt and~to the MEBJ
Evidence Vault under 1~3-05.·-_ rifle serial
number is 10159134 and............. rifle serial number is 10158976.

PARTICIPATING AGENT
Special Agent, AI Asad, IZ

REPORTED BY: SPECIAL AGENT
OFFICE: AL ASAD AIRBASE, IZ

FOR OFFICIAL UvltLY
PBgfJ 1 LA~_ V2 LNY WI potj!!!!M' m1HE PROPERJY OF DtF NAVN, CBIMNAL HMjmMINE BE8\IICiE

CCIIfJ'IHI'a_YIEIlIICUiImClM.'f'TO~~OA'ICW.IIUTE8..muifEACCI!a
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127507 12:54 200510~~N:SSDEMAIL#42218 OUT:23EXLI~\309

U.S. NAVAL CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIVE SERVICE
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION (ACTION)

DEATH (II)

V/SUMAIDAIE, MOHAMMED/CIV
M/W/FNIZ/N///tRAQ

COMMAND/II MEF, lRAQ/20361

030CTOS

CONTROL: IOAUGOS-I'IEBJ-OS33-711MA

MADE AT/NF.NY/NEW YORK NY SPECIAL AGENT

EXHIBIT(S)
(1) IA: Results of Interview with

29SepOS ... (copyall)

NARRATIVE
1. was interviewed at the Iraqi Mission in
Manhattan'New York. He provided background data relative to his
knowledge of the shooting incident, a point of contact in Baghdad and
appropriace telephone 'numbers. He also furnished information for
consideration during investigative planning. Amplifying details are
contained in exhibit (II.

2 " This completes lead tasking for New York, NY.

PARTICIPANT
U.S. Mission to united Nations

Distribution
NCISHQ, 00238 (loll SI
IIltFb"MEIIJ (M) /NENP (Ml/NESA (Ml/El\DPAC (loll
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